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FINE FALL FURNISHINGS
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KEWPlE DOLL BALL
CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
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14

MUSIC BY JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Dozens of Kewpie, Beach Flirts, Tiee-Me and Splash-Me Dolls
Will Be Kivsn Away.

GENTS 55 CENTS
CARS

• ••

LADIES 30 CENTS
Including Tax
AFTER THE DANCE

A. YE>R ’S...

We’ve got some dandy trades in Boys’ Overcoats (ages
4 to 8) and some handsome patterns too. They
have only to be shown to be appreciated.
Prices but $5.50, $7.00 and $8.00.
FOR THE BOYS—
Army Pants, all wool, ages 8 to
18..............................................85.00Stockings to go with pants $1.50
Good School Pants ................. $1.50
Suits ........................ $5.00 to $10.00
Mackinaws ................................ $8.50
Sheepskin Coats ..................... $6.75
Winter Caps ....................50c, $1.00
Shirts and Blouses ....75c, 90c, $1.00
Union Suits ......................75c, $1.00

FOR THE MEN—
Shirts and Drawers ................. 85c
Union Suits ....... $1.00, $1.50, $2.50
Flannel Shirts ..... $1.50, $2.50, $7.50
Work Shirts ............................... 98c
Overalls ................ $1.10, $137, $1.75

Mackinaws, all wool ............ $10.00
Sheepskin Coats.......$10.00 and up
Neckties............. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Wool Stockings..... 25c, 35c, 50c, $1
Army Pants, laced legs ........ $5.00
Stockings, to go with above pants,
all wool ....... .......................... $2.00

All goods guaranteed Any article may be returned, exchanged or money

refunded at any time.

You must be satisfied.

WILLIS AYERS
NEW SPEAR BLOCK : i AT THE BROOK I I ROCKLAND, ME.

FOR SALE

PRETTY

BEAD

OLD LUDWIG BLOCK
Tenant’s Harbor, Me.

NECKLACES

To be removed from lot
Inquire of

OREL E. DAVIES

Mrs. R. J. McKenzie

106 tf
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IT’S A GREAT CONVENTION

MAINE TO OHIO

THREE TIMER A WEEK

for fussy men. Look over your
shirt drawer, your collar and
necktie box, your handkerchief
and hosiery supply, and see
what you need for fall and win
ter.
Then come to thia shop
which is headquarters for highgrade haberdashery in this city.
All the latest wrinkles In men's
furnishings at thrift prices.

ALL THE HOME NEWS
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHiHQ CO.
Subscription $3 00 per year payable la eS•nce; single copies three eentz.
Adrertlelng rates based upon circulation end
rery reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general lntort ere solicited.
Entered at the poetofflee in Rockland toe cir
culation at tecond-elam postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Bat
urday morning, (ram 400 Main Street, Rock
land. Maine.

Business Woman Was In a
Bad Way Until a Fortunate
Gift Helped Her.

Mrs. Martha Cobham of 4919 Carth
age Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio, writes the
Priest rug Co., Bangor, Me.: —
I had suffered from gas for about
sent me a bottle of Priest's Indigestion
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gaselte was established in Powder.
It surely did wonders for
1840.
In 1874 the Courier waa established,
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. me. I have to be very careful with
The Tree Preu was established in 1855, and
;n 1801 changed It* name to the Tribune. my diet as nearly all food seems to
These papers consolidated March IT, 1807.
form gas more or less in my stomach
and many times thought I was going
I to smother. But after I had begun to
j take the powder it was not so severe.
Whatever makes men goodChristians, *. I E-or sale by all druggists. If your
•w
makesthem goodcitizens —Daniel Web- —■
■e.
ster.
*• dealer does not carry Priest’s Indi
w>
«•> gestion Powder, insist on him orderM*e**e**e*****e**e**«**«-*e<-e-*e--e--e-^.^,|E
ling It from tihe wholesaler or Priest
Drug Co., Bangor, Me. Samples sent
! fiee. Mention paper in which you
i read this advertisement.—adv.
THIS TIME LAST YEAR

EMPIRE THEATRE

Walter J. Rich resigned as
general manager of the Elast
Coast Fisheries Company.
Local Democrats, convalescing
from their serious ill turn in the
September election, formed the
Democratic Campaign Club, with
Ensign Otis as president, E-rank
A. Tirrell, Jr. vice president.
Philip Howard secretary and R.
V. Stevenson treasurer.
W. L. Pratt resigned the pas
torate of the First Baptist
church, which he had served for
seven years, having accepted a
call to the Stoughton street
Baptist church, Boston.

One of the best picture plays offered
to the Empire’s patrons this season is
"The Mistress of Shenstone.” Pauline
Frederick is seen as lady Myra Ingle
by, a cultured English woman, married
to a man many years her senior. In an
appealing manner, the spectator is car
ried through the twists and turns of
the story to the tremendous dramatic
climax, in which Lady Ingleby at last,
through suffering and sacrifice finds
the answer to all her questions, the best
1 in life.
A romantic Western story, is “Two
Kinds of Love,” billed for Saturday. The
■ narrative deals with a girl who myste
riously appears in a deserted gold-camp
i with an invalid man and a little boy.
| The only human near them is a sinister
character who lives alone in the ghost
of what had a few years before been a
maelstrom in which 10,000 money-mad
miners struggled for the gold that lay
imbedded in the virgin mountains. How
this girl battles against the unholy
plans of this man and eventually finds
! a happiness of which she had not dared
to dream, brings the story to a sensa
[ tional climax.—adv.
I

THE USED CARS

“People generally are no more con
cerned in what becomes of the used
motor car than they are of what hap
pens to yesterday’s newspaper, and
yet it is a vital part of the business
of every automobile dealer today," de
clares George M. Simmons, local Dort
dealer. “Of course, selling new auto
mobiles is our main business, and yet
the greater percentage of the cars we
sell depends upon the taking in trade
and disposition of a used motor car,
and I firmly believe that this will con
tinue to be the case as long as auto- I
mobiles are bought and sold. We.
therefore, no longer consider the used
car a temporary problem but a per- ,
manent part of our business, and 1
believe that the people who buy usetjp
motor cars are as justly entitled to j
some sort of guarantee that they will
Ret value received In a used ear as
they are that they will get a good
value in a brand new one."
The Senator Baxter hand tub threw
a stream of 227 feet, 2% inches last
Saturday in a match with the Sagadahocks.
4

DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT
ODD FELLOWS HALL
SCHOOL STREET

By Canton Lafayette
120-121

Methodist Missionary Workers of New England Finding
Much Cause For Congratulation—An Imposing Force
of Nearly 32,000.
Providence district; Mrs. W. F. Finney
of Stamford, district secretary of the
New York (East) Conference; Mrs.
A. J. Boynton of Skelton, Conn., sec
retary of the New Haven district
and Mrs. Arthur S. Flinn of Newton.
Mas?. Mrs. Flinn, in a very dramatic
form, showed how the corresponding
secretary of the auxiliary can be of
value.
Mrs. Morean occupied the chair only
a portion of .the forenoon session,
yielding the gavel to Miss Clementina
Butler, who always plays a very im
portant part in the branch conventions.
The noontide prayer was conducted
by Mrs. I. H. Packard of Boston.
Departmental conferences were held
Tuesday afternoon, the
following
speakers and topics being assigned:
Miss Clementina Butler. Conference
and District Secretaries; Mrs. A. L.
Lamont, Young People’s
Superin
tendents: Mrs. I. H. Packard and
Mrs. T. W. Owens, Children’s Super
intendents;
Miss Sophronia Rich,
Treasurers; Mrs. Arthur P. Sharp,
Special Work; Mrs. W. L. Snow,
Literature Superintendents.
Holy Communion was administered
by Rev. James H. Gray, Rev. Thomas
Whiteside and Rev Eugene V. Allen.
Then came the introductions—the
Tuesday’s Sessions
local committees being presen ted by
An unexpectedly large attendance Mrs. S. H. Rogers the general chair
greeted Mrs. F. H. Morgan, president man; while to Mrs. C. Edmund Nell,
of the New England branch, when she the recording secretary, fell the pleas
called the convention to order at the ant task of introducing the branch of
opening session Tuesday morning. ficers.
There were more delegates on the way,
Missionaries, who have been per
but the freight wreck near Damaris forming valued services in the foreign
cotta delayed their arrival until very fields, and who are now liome on fur
near the noon hour. The visitors saw loughs, were warmly greeted by the
a good omen in the sunny day, which convention. In this group were Miss
impressed them most cheerfully after E'aye H. Robinson, Miss Franes Mc
the tong ride to Rockland on a rainy Intire, and Miss Anna L. Golisch. It
day.
was a matter of disappointment that
Devotions were conducted by Mrs. the two Chinese students, Ruth Sin
J. P. White of
Maxshias,
after Ging Ho and Sioh Ging E'ong could
which there was a Method Hour not be present.
AAnong
the
speakers
was
Mrs.
Outgoing missionaries Miss Mar
Leon
Bates who for
47
years guerite English, Miss RutH Nazum
has been an auxiliary treasurer Miss Prudene Winn and Miss Bessie
in Somersworth, N. H. She spoke on Hollows, received the convention’s
the value of prayer in missionary benediation and Mrs. W. H. Arm
work. Another worker who has given strong sang appropriately “He Goes
a tong time in her service is Mrs. Before You All the Way” (Wooley).
Hannah Taylor, secretary of the New Mrs. Amstrong’s solos are a pleasing
Hampshire Conference for a quarter feature of the convention, and have
century. From these years of ex evoked unstinted praise from the
perience she gave many points of in visitors.
At the meeting of the executive
terest and value.
Miss Sophronia
Rich of Newton Centre gave definite board the annual report of the treas
instruction to branch treasurers about urer, Miss Sophronia B. Rich of New
the, makings of their reports. Mrs. ton Centre, Mass, was read. To the
Jennie Shejxird of North Easton, workers of the New England Branch
Mass., secretary of the Brockton dis this is always one of the most inter
trict, urged more personal work on esting features of the convention, and
tho part of the district secretaries, and it aroused special enthusiasm this
spoke of the need of definite purposes time, for ithe reason that the receipts
exceeded by nearly $2000 the appro
and plans.
Other speakers who told how the priation of $105,000 made at the be
wheels of the branch engine turned ginning of the year, "without a penny
were Mrs. G. C. Hoey secretary of the in sight,"as the president, Mrs. F. H.
Morgan, itold The Courlef-Gaze.tte re
porter. And this in spite of the fact
that the annuities this year have been
only about $11,000 as compared with
$33,000 the previous year.
The actual figures, as shown by the
traeasurer, were: Receipts, $105,196;
disbursements, $107,119.
The East
Maine Conferene, of which Rockland
is a part, had the satisfaction of
knowing that its proportion of Increase
was 40 per cent.
The money raised by the New Eng
land Branch will be expended under
the direction of the general executive
board, whioh meets in Wichita, Kan
sas, next month. The expenditures
in foreign mission fields last year were
$87,000.
The doxClogy was sung when Miss
Rich finished reading her report, and
the convention gave further expression
to its satisfaction by many remarks of
self congratulation.

The closing ses
sions of the an
nual convention
of the New Eng
land Branch W.
F. M. S. will be
held this after
noon. It is the
first
time
in
Rockland's his
tory that it has
ever entertained
a New England
convention, and
while some of
the delegates
Fay Robinson
have found the
city rather remote, so far as transpor
tation is concerned, they appear to
think that there is nothing “distant"
about the people. On the contrary they
are very outspoken in their praise of
the cordiality which has been extended
to them. The convention is not only
much larger than was expected, but
every phase of It has delighted the
delegates, especially the gains which
have been shown in the past year.
As to weather—well, we have given
’em everything from Indian summer
sunshine to a cloudburst.

A miracle of modem science—offering to every family in thia
community a better heated home at lower cost

I. L. SNOW CO.
MACHINISTS, STEAM FITTERS, BOILER
MAKERS, ACETYLENE WELDERS. AUTO
MOBILE REPAIRS, FORD BLOCKS RE
BORED.
<

ROCKLAND, MAINE
120-130
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Rockland, Maine, Thursday, October 13, 1921.

CaloriC heating is based on the natural law that warm air rises and cool air
falls. In obedience to this law, CaloriC heat
flows naturally to every part of the build
ing, without resistance—without waste.

Uniform heat distribution—fuel saving of
to
—convenience—clean, healthful
heat- are features that have made Ca
loriC the most popular heating plant in
the world. More than 125,000 users.

Manila Bay during the Spanish War,
This notable souvenir of an historic
occasion was exhibited by Miss Clem
entina Butler, who told how it had
proved an inspiration to Miss Clara
Cushman of Tien Tsin, China, in the
organization of the Standard Bearers.
The pennant with the permission of
the Secretary of the Navy, has become
the symbol on both pin and flag. Mrs.
C. Edmurd Neil, the recording secre
tary of the convention, recalled for tho
reporter’s benefit how the pennant re
ceived a great ovation at the meeting
cf the Cincinnati branch in 1919.
Wednesday’s Doings
Devotions at the opening of the
Wednesday morning session were con
ducted by Mrs. M. G. Bailey of Newton
Centre.
Early in the session came the report
of the nominating committee, which
resulted in the selection of these offi
cers: President Emeritus, Mrs. John
Legg. Worcester, Mass.; president,
Mrs. F. H. Morgan, Wollaston. Mass.;
first vice president, Mrs. Charles Park
hurst. Somerville, Mass.; second vice
president, Mrs. R. F. Raymond, New
ton Centre, Mass.; corresponding sec
retary. Mrs. Lucie Mears Norris. East
Saugus. Mass.; secretary of Home
Base, Miss Clementina Butler, Provi
dence; assistant secretary of Home
Base, Mrs. A. J. Bennett, Cambridge,
Mass.; recording secretary, Mrs. C.
Edmund Neil, Boston; treasurer, Miss
Sophroniu B. Rich, Newton Centre;
assistant treasurer, Mrs. A. B. Kerr,
Boston; secretary of special wo”k,
Mrs. A. P. Sharp, Boston; superin tendend of literature, Mrs. William L.
Snow,
Boston;
superintendent of
Young People’s department, Mrs. A.

Mrs. F. H. Morgan, Who Aa Praaident,
la Directing Destinies of the New
England Branch.

L. Lamont, Somerville, Mass.: super
intendent of Junior department, Mrs.
I. H. Packard, Boston.
The delegates chosen to attend the
general executive meeting in Wichita,
Kansas, in November are Miss S. B.
Rich, of Newton Centre, Mrs. S. I.
Strout of Woodfords. Mrs. C. Edmund
Neil of Boston and Mrs. W. T. Finney
of Stamford. Conn.
Mrs. Neil, the secretary, read a note
from Bishop Fred Fisher of Calcutta,
India, expressing appreciation of the
sympathy shown by the Branch when
his wife died last June.
To many minds the most interesting
feature of the forenoon session waa
Ihc communication from China, sent
by Miss Jessie Marriott, who Is in
charge of the mission in Hinghwa.
It told how the women of the Celestial
Empire had raised money to -send to
missionaries in Africa, India and Co
rea; how they had held a day of prayer
for the success of thre New England
Branch meetings in Rockland. Who shall
say that the work of foreign mission
ary societies in China is not beginning
to bear rich fruit?
There were reports galore and statis
tics bewildering at this forenoon ses
sion. Mrs. A. L. Lamont sp»aklng
for the Standard Bearers, reported the
organization of 46 new societies, mak
ing a total of 164, the receipts from
which, for missionary purposes, were
$6316. Mrs. I. H. Packard, secretary
of Young People's work, reported that
65 new organizations for children have
been formed In the New England
Branch. The little folks have given
freely of their pennies, their total
contributions for missionary woik be
ing nearly $5,000.
To .further encourage the work in the
children’s department. Mrs. Hunson of
Rockport has given to the Nevr Eng
land Branch a silver cup which will
pass each year into the possession of
the young people's society showing the
largest percentage of gain in member
ship.
A summary of the statistics as pre
sented by the Base Secretary, Miss
Clementina Butler, who has chnig? of
the workers U home, shows that the
New England Brand:, in ail its depart
ments, has 31 923 members. Pittsfield,
Me., with a gain of 700 per cent., car
ries off the year’s honors. Another
auxiliary gained 600 percent., and an
other 300 percent. In fact “Gain” has
come to be the watchword of this con
vention, for it is shown, marvelously,
in every department. The encourage
ment which this fact gives to the lead
ers is not to be measured in words.

* * * *
i
Tuesday night was Young People's
night at the big convention. The pro
gram started with a banquet given to
the young ladies of the church after
which the assemblage was entertained
by singing peculiarly appropriate to
the occasion.
At the close of the banquet all ad
journed to the auditorium and the
program of the evening was carried
out very successfully. The pageant,
“The Binding and Loosing of the Na
tions,” was presented by the young la
dies of the church In a beautiful and
effective manner. This was followed
by an address by Miss Frances Mc
Intyre. returned missionary from Ja
pan, on the subject “What is youi life?"
In which she spoke of Japan from an
intimate and sympathetic understand
ing of that people. Miss McIntyre was
followed by Miss Anna Lula Golisch,
returned missionary from Western
China, who spoke on the subject,
"Making the most of life.” and giving
striking examples of the work of the
missionaries in Western China.
A feature of the evening was the
unique manner in which money was
raised to help purchase a car for one
of our workers in the Philippines. The
leader. Mary Carr Curtis, began selling
parts of the car, the horn of which
seemed quite popular as several were
ready to help buy a horn. A total of
$90 was raised in a few minutes. The
car will be used by Mary Evans in the
[Continued on Pago Two]
Philippines.
After the service the congregation
gathered around the platform for a YOUR FAVORITE POEM
closer view of the original church pen
Whatever your occupation may he and how
nant which floated from Admiral ever crowded your hours with affaire, do sol
Dewey’s flagship when he sailed Into fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life, with a hit
«f poetry.

WOflEN WANTED
AT SARDINE FACTORY

The CaloriC heats old or new homes of 18 rooms
or less. Installed in a day. No plumbing, no
alterations, no pipes to freeze. The written guar
antee of the largest manufacturer of warm air
furnaces in the world, and our personal guarantee^
assure your satisfaction or money back.
Investigate and learn the advantages of CaloriC
heat for your homo—now.

DEEP SEA FISHERIES, INC.
114tf

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
408 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

MOVING
3 Auto Trucks for moving
and long distance hauling of
all kinds.
We move you anywhere in
New England. You save
Crating, Time and Money.
H. H. STOVER CO.
Tai. 219.

Union St, ROCKLAND
120-tf

—Charles Eliot Norton.

MY PEGGY’S FACE

My Peggy’s face, ray Peggy’s form.
The frost of hermit age might warm;
My Peggy's worth, my Peggy’s mind.
Might charm the first of human kind.

I love my Peggy’s angel air,
Her face so truly heavenly fair.
Her native grace so void of art,
But I adore my Peggy’s heart.
The lily's hue, and rose’s dye,
The kindling lustre of an eye;
W’ho but owns their magic sway!
Who but knows they all decay I
The tender thrill, the pitying tear
The gen’rous purpose, nobly dear.
The gentle look that rage disarms—
These are all Immortal charms.
r-Moben Burna. 4

‘ bfi
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Rockland, Maine, Oct. 13, 1921.
Personally appeared Frank 8. Lyddie, who on
I hour, in which the convention was deWednesday’s Doings
oaili declares that he Is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
The work in foreign fields was the >"*» ‘ntortalncd by Mrj. L ».
the issue of The Coiirier-Ca/cth uf Oct. 11. theme of the afternoon session. The!
Mrs'
1921, there was printed a total ot 5,963 copies.
Before me.
FRANK B MILLF.R
need of sanitariums for missionaries |
,,rC8e
"

Notary Public.

in Japan
a pan was one jpoint advanced by Country \\hid, Awaits Her.

was a

graphic story of Mexico, illustrated by
Miss Frances McIntire, who said that
Miss Butler's
The bulletin of the 14th U S. census. this year’s thank offering of the Stand- stereoptlcon slides.
thrilling experience in Mexico, at the
dealing with the population of Maine, ard Bearers would.go toward a Home time of the occupation of Vera Cruz
is now ready and is fail of interest!
Building at the Aoyama
are told on another page.
Jo Gakuin School in Tokio. Miss
liss Faye
The anniversary address was deliv
to the mind that likos to discuss the Robinson of the Nanking Union Col
ered by a gifted Boston pastor, ltcv.
composition and characteristics of a lege. China, stressed the need of more
Homer E. M ark.
people. A postal card sent to the Cen teachers in 'hat country in order that
The speaker paid a glowing tribute
the native Chinese may educate and
sus Bureau at Washington will bring
to the women of the Foreign Mission
Christianize themselves. The fact that
a copy of the bulletin to any reader of there arc 22 Buddha temples in ary Society and spoke in feeling terms
The Courier-Gazette who is willing to America shows what is necessary to of their work as he had seen it in
combat the Oriental religion. Miss many lands, lie declared that no mon
take that bit of trouble.
ey given by our churches is accom
Robinson quoted Prof. Dewey, who has
made an extensive study of China, as plishing moro than that contributed to
The matter of Boston mails is going saying that the nation's greatest prob
to be of keener interest to Rockland lem is the need of amalgamation.
Mrs. A. 1,. Lamont's demonstration
when belated trains become a feature
of young people’s work was a clever
of the winter landscape. If we had a
arrangement of posters showing the
Board of Trade it would already be share plan of missionaries' salaries,
moving to get the former winter train how book clubs arc arranged and the
tools with which the work is carried on.
service restored.
Mrs. W. L. Snow urged the members
to send two books a year to mission
schools, or some missionary.
THE NEW LIME KILNS
Victory hour was in charge of Miss
Clementina Butler, who showed a
Necessary Adjustments Being model of the room in the Tremont
Made and Plant Will Soon street church. Boston, where the Wom
an's Missionary Society was organized,
and told, how evciy member who
; Work Smoothly.
gained a new member placed her name
The reappearance of the Rockland within tne reliquary as she passed.
Frances Mylntyre
& Rockport Lime Bulletin yesterday, Mrs. C. Edmund N'cil, who as record
its columns well filled with matters ing secretary of tile New England
Branch
has
proven
herself
one
of
its
pertaining to Knox County's chief in
dustry, told plainly enough that Editor most valued workers, spoke of the sa the women's work. He also spoke of
iAlvah B. Clark's vacation days were cred memory in which the room in the the increasing part taken by women
Tremont street church is held, of the in the later years and that this was
over, and that he is back on the job.
This issue of the Bulletin is num early formation of the society, and of not only true in America but in other
bered 81—a very respectable age—and the reliquary which has been revered lands also.
Dr. Walk spoke of the benefits that
interest centers quite naturally upon by half a million persons.
Missionaries in costume told in song the Home Church is deriving from its ,
the department relating to the new
kilns at the Northend plant.
It is and story what is being done in other missionary propaganda, making spe- |
eia! mention of the growing spirit of
learned that adjustments are being lands, during the children's rally.
It was an imposing spectacle as the unity and co-operation, that is now so
made to suit conditions with satisfac
long column of voting folks inarched into evIdent among Protestant churches. ]
tory results.
Electric
pyrometers have
been the auditorium, to the processional, "Je Tlie missionaries are showing the way ;
placed in the superintendent's office. sus Loves Little Children.” Prayer toward unity. Then he emphasized that j
The machines aye electrically run by was offered by Mrs. H. V. Tweedie. we have an enriched interpretation of i
clock work and automatically record president of the Rockland Auxiliary. the Gospel through missions. We arc
the temperature in each kiln every min- Several songs were sung by the local learning that the Gospel is a bigger,
,tite, making carbon copies for every King's Heralds, a notable feature be broader and more catholic thing than
ing the rendering of "Jesus Loves Me." we supposed. Then Foreign Missions
32-hour period
The rock gate problem has been in Chinese. Missionary stories were are doing much to help solve the prob
solved by the adoption of under-cut told by Miss Bessie Holmes and Miss lems of the nations. The missionary
gates, operated by counter-weights Faye Robinson, who have labored in is doing much to help the nations tin- ■
tind compressed air, and all the gates Chilta. Miss Frances McIntyre, whose derstand one another and this in the
will be changed to this pattern. The , work has been in Japan, Miss Mar- end will help to bring peace. No move
work is being done by A. Larsen, O. f-’ucrite English, of the Corea iield. and ment in the world is doing so much in
Larsen, J. Oldberg and F. Hull of the Misses Estelle Ritcliic and Prudence a constructive way to bring in a new
Fullerton crew, working from designs Winn, who are workers ill Mexico and better internationalism than mis
by Supt. Packard, who made a rough Miss Anna Gollsch told of the children sions. The speaker ejosed with a rapid
survey of conditions in various coun
eketek of what he thought would in West China.
During the afternoon a delegation tries, especially describing the situa
Work, and it did.
The new kiln crews as made up are Hanson, who had contributed the silver tion in India at the present time. He
ns follows: Superintendent, Ernest B. motored to Rockport to visit Mrs. Mary believes that the present movement to
Packard, Chemist, George Brewer of cup to inspire work among the young ward complete freedom does not have
Boston. Shift A: Earl Anderson of people, Mrs. Hanson, who is 88 years the support of the best thinking Hin
South Thomaston, foreman; Fred Tab- of age is an invalid, confined to her dus. and that the moderate party which
but, gas producer; Harry Slader, gas home, but her heart is in the work, favors reform under the British lead
analysis, kiln temperature and draft; and the convention delegates made ership will win out. He thinks the
Clifford Larrabee, picking table. Shift it plain how much her interest is ap British are doing much that is com
mendable and that it would be a ca
B: Bert Smith, foreman; Harold Lin- preciated.
The anniversary exercises were held lamity to India and the world if her
nell, gas producer; Bernard Burns, gas
analysis, kiln temperature and draft: last night, opening with a musical half authority were destroyed.
"Wm. Demmons, picking table. Shift
C: Harry Post, foreman; Sam Candage, gas producer: Kenneth Nichol
WARREN
CAMDEN
son, gas analysis, kiln temperature and
draft; A. S. Leonard, picking table.
The parish ft the Coigregatioral
The annual fair of Maiden Cliff
Alvah Smith, foreman storage shed,
barreling and shipping. Frank Smith, church will hoid a meeting after the Commandcry, No. 994. will be held in
their hall in Cleveland block. Oct. 12'
•lames Seavey, skip hoist. Frank El circle supper.
Florence Starrett and friend were and 13. afternoon and evening
liott, Fred Roberts, jobbers.
here from North Waldoboro Monday. : The Baptist Calendar Club will holdi
Maynard Waltz was at home for the its last social meeting ot the year in;
The Athletic Club has its opening in
weekend.
1 the church parlors Tuesday evening.
what was the Y. M. C. A. headquarters
Miss Mertie Haskell has returned to Nov, 8. The committee in charge are
for years Thursday, Oct. 27, at 7.30 New York.
Mrs. J. G. Hutchins, Mrs. W. D. Barp. m. Meantime its 75 charter mem
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker have j ron, Mrs. Leslie Brown, Mrs. Frank
bers will meet to elect officers. Her gone to Portland.
Blood. Mrs. Frank Alexander and Miss
bert Philbrook has been engaged for
Mrs. Wiliis Yinal. Miss Lizzie Bur
I
the steward and Scrgt. Wood will have gess and John Robinson arc attending Teresa F. Arau.
The Kewpie Doll bail, which will be
charge of the classes in t o- gym the Festival in Portland.
held at the opera house Friday, Oct.
nasium. The club, being located in the
A. C. Burgess and Mr. Jones motored 14. will be well worth attending. Sou
center of the business district, will be to IhcTopshum Fair Wednesday.
venir dolls will be given to all ladies
a popular resort for the winter months.
The Baptist Missionary circle is ltn<l TU'ff-mo and Splash-me dolls will
Everything has been done to make it
ndir.g a box to the destitute people i»e given to those holding the lucky
one of the up to date Athletic clubs jl' Europe.
numbers.
of the State.
St. George Lodge, F. and A. M held
Mrs. Blanche M. Crane has gone to
their annual eeling Oct. 10.
Boston where she expects to spend the
The remains of the late A. D. Small,
Elizabeth E. Burgess of Warren was winter.
former principal of Rockland High among the guests registered at the
Miss Helen Prince and friend, who
School, who died suddenly in Allston, Congress Square Hotel, Portland,
have beer, spending several days at
Bass., last Sunday, arrived hero Wed Monday.
the Pendleton cottage, have returned
nesday and were interred in Achorn
to their home in Arlington, Mass.
cemetery. The body was accompanied
Every issue of The Couner-Oazette
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace E. Easton left
by two sons-in-law of the deceased.— carries the home news of Knox county
C. E. Whittemore and Oscar Langer of to every State In the Union and to Saturday for Somerville. Mass., where
they are guests of tliclr daughter. Mrs.
Allston.
many foreign landa
George F. Bacon.

Duofold
Health Underwear
c/vMen,Women and Children

I

-—tb

Change your underwear!
At the dance, theater, church—
in any warm room—are you comfortable? Wear Duofold and you'll
be comfortable in warm rooms as
well as outdoors in zero.
The inside layer of Duofold is
cotton; the outside, wool. Feels
soft and light next to the skin,
but protects against cold and sick
ness- Let us show you.

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

without
No longer need you go to a great expense in buying
the kind of furniture you would like to have in
your home. The newest of furniture for all rooms
of the house is coming in every day. This furni
ture was bought at the last furniture market at
Grand Rapids, bought with the idea to enable us to
offer “Quality Furniture" at the most reasonable
prices.

We think that you will agree with us whenf you see
our furniture and prices that the values shown are
more unusual than ever. That is why we suggest
your coming in as soon as possible and make your
selection. You are assured the finest of home-fur
nishings at the lowest of cost, considering quality.
Below, we show only a few of the many noteworthy
values in our big assortment.

Here are Values that Cannot be Duplicated

Thia Genuine Mahogany Dining d* Q O C Q A
Room Suite, now only
It isn't very often that we have the opportunity to offer such
a dandy value—if you want a real high grade suite in selected
oak, Finished in the brown oak or silver grey, you should come in

and see this set at once.

This suite carries three-ply drawer

bottoms and is finished very nicely on the inside.

William and Mary design, priced at ^235

00

It is in the

If you would furnish your din’ng room economical
ly and at the same time in a manner satisfactory to
yourself, we suggest that you come in and see our
Colonial table and four chair offer. The table is the
48 in. size—chairs are well made, seats covered in
leatherette. All pieces are of select oak stock, in the
fumed finish. Specially priced at $51.00.

Dainty Dressers

Continuous Post

Brass Beds, $29.00

in All Finishes, $29.00

Added

If ycu would complete tht fur
nishing of your bedroom you
will surely want one of those
dainty dressing tables with
swinging triplicate mirrors.
They are so attractive, to good
looking and add to much to
the charm of a room. In all
periods, styles and finishes.
Many are hand decorated. All
grouped for a special selling at
$23.00.

As a special value this month
we are offering a selected lot
of continuous brass beds, in
any of the popular finishes at
an extraordinary low price.
There is a big selection to
chooee from, and if you will
take the time to come and see
them, we are sure you will
find just what you want. Spe:inl price $29.00.

rx
Seamless Axminster Rugs <fc/4 C
9x12. Special at
vPT'iJ
You can add the tone of individuality and distinctiveness to
your home by the careful selection of floor coverings. With
this in mind we suggest your coming in and seeing our spe
cial display of high grade fringed velvet rugs. A wealth of
colorings and patterns. They are all priced at only $45.00.

I

Burpee Furniture Company
ROCKLAND, ME.

361 MAIN STREET

Miss Marion Haskell lias returned to
Washington, D. C., after visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Georgia Hobbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gookin returned ous farmer and lioth lie and Mrs. Up
| Saturday to their home in Watertown, ham are enjoying good health for peo
Mass., after spending the summer at ple of their years. They have- four
Lake Mcgunticook.
children: F. Herbert of North VassalMiss Alice Knowlton and Miss Jessie boro. Mrs. Enos B. Ingraham and Mrs.
Hosmer have returned from a two Fred D. Priest of Rockport and Mrs.
| week's stay at The Box, Lake Me- Hanson T. Crockett ot North Haven.
I gunticook
A son, Fred, diclj a number of years
RoV. an
ago and n daughter, Dora at tile age of
spending their vacation at Hebron three years. Mr, and Mrs. Upham
witli her jiarents. They expect to at have a host of ljlcnds in this vicinity
tend the Maine Music Festival this who extend heartiest congratulations
week
and best wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Simpson and
Mrs. A. Belle Skinner, who has been
party have been enjoying a motor trip spending the summer witli her parents.
through the White Mountains
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Shiblcs, returned
i Mr. and Mi's. J. T. Smyth have re- Tuesday to her heme in New Rochelle. j
! turned from a week's visit in Boston. N. T.
The rcgulai meeting of the W. R.
Francis P, Fisher and Henry Tripp
left Sunday for a three days' auto trip Corps will b" held Friday evening and
j to Blueliill.
two candidates will he initiated.
Mrs. Ralph Buzzcll nf Simonton is
j Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wilbur. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Wagner and Mrs. A. F. the guest of hei parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pillsbury motored to Hancock Point Vosc iii Portland.
Sunday
The members of the Methodist Sun
The Philathca Club will meet Friday day School are rehearsing for a Rally
Day concert which will he given in
evening in the church parlor.
Rev. E. H. Brewster of Portland, tile near future. ' The exact date w ill
General Secretary of the State Sunday be announced later.
Miss Etlie llobarts returned Monday
School Convention will preach at the
Baptist church at both the morning from the Silsby "Hospital, Rockland,
and is recovering as rapidly as can be
and evening services on Sunday.
Stveral from town are attending the expected.
The Twentieth Century Club will be
Maine Musical Festival in Portland
entertained Friday afternoon at the
and Topsham fair this week.
Miss Harriett Gill and Miss Nell home of Mrs. Mabel Withee. This will
Fuller are spending a few days in be the first meeting since the summer
recess.
Portland.
Mrs. Harry Jarrett who has been
spending several weeks with Mr. and
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Crosby Hobbs has returned to
her home in Reading Pa.
Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry of
P.Edward Silk motored from Mad
ison Saturday returning Sunday with Friendship were Sunday guests of Dr.
Mrs. Silk and son Edward and they and Mrs. Leach.
Dr. C. II. Leach made a professional
will make their home tile-re for some
call at Cushing Sunday.
time.
Mrs. David Sumner closed her home
Mr. and -Mrs. it. B. Bucklin, Mrs.
H airy Tripp. Miss Stella Derry and Tuesday and liaa_ gone to Jamaica
M rs. A G. Greene ■motored to Portland Plain to visit lo r mother before joining
her husband later this winter in Vir
this week
13. B. Crosby lias returned home ginia.
Mrs. ('. ’I. Li aeh was the guest of
after a visit with Rev. and Mrs. T. L.
her moth -r in Rockland tor a few days
Pressey in Hodgdon.
last week. Dr. Leach joined Mrs. Leach
Saturday there and they went to Union
ROCKPORT
to attend the ' funeral of William
Spaulding, a grandfather of Mrs. Leach. ■
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Upham observed She returned home with Dr. Leach
their With wedding day Oct. 12, all Saturday night.
their children being at home on the
occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Upham have
There will be a special meeting of
spent their entire married life in Rock
port. Mr. Upliajn has been a prosper- the Rebekahu Saturday,

OUK
table brand
completes the meal

A

coffee

SOLD

TO

YOU

WITH

A

GUARANTEE
Your grocer has been instructed to sell

you OUR TABLE BRAND Coffee with
Webster-Thomas guarantee.
We

want you to try this coffee, and if it is
not equal to any that you have ever
used, bring it back and your money

will be cheerfully refunded.
IT'S
WORTH BUYING FOR THE TRY

ING.

F

S

Every-Othe:
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talk or the town

TODAY MAY DECIDE

World Championship Will Be

Fuller- Cobb-Davis

SOMIRS RCISHBORHOOB EVERTS
Ort. 10-13—New England Branch Annual
meeting ot tha W P M 8. at Rockland X. E.

Settled If the Giants Win.
By winning yesterday the Giajtts
took the lead for the lirst time since
the World Series opened. A victory
today would give McGraw’s team the
pennant, but if the Yankees should
win the contest would go into the
grand wind-up Friday.
Tuesday's Game
Forcing the issue with the Yankees
by powerful work with the stick, the
Giants evened the word’s series count,
taking the sixth game by the score of 8
to 5. Babe Ruth sat in the grand
stand nursing his injured arm and his
wrath, but home runs were neverthe
less in style for E. Meuse, Snyder and
Fewster each made one. The sum
mary:
Giants................... 03040100 0—8
Yankees ............. 32000000 0—5
Baschlts, Giants 13, Yankees 7. Er
rors, Yankees 2.
Batteries, Toney,
Barnes and Snyder, Harper, Shawkey,
Piercy and Schang.
• * * *
Wednesday's Game
The Yankees held the lead until the
fourth inning yesterday, but could not
stand the fast pace set by pitcher
Douglas. The summary.
Giants .................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 x—2
Yankees .............. 01000000 0—1
Base hits, Giants 6, Yankees 8.
Error, Yankees 1.

Church.

Oct. 14—Rubinstein Club’s first meeting nf
the season, at Odd Fellows Hall.
Oct. 14—Kewpie Doll ball In Camden Opera
Bouse.
Oct. IS—Llmerock Valley Pomona Orange
meets with St George Grange.
Oct. 15—Bales va. Colby. In Waterville,
championship game

Oct 15 (Football)—Camden High va. Bucks
port Seminary, in Camden.
Oct. 15 (Football)—'Rockland High vs. Thom
aston High, in Thomaston.
Oct. 20—Country Club house committee's first
entertainmantt of season, supper at 6 30
Oct. 38—Mammoth rummage sale, by Chapin
Class, in Vnlvcrsalist vestry.

SPECIAL, DEMONSTRATION

Ort. 31—Meetings of Rockland Lodge of Per-

—and-y-

faction and Prtnoea of Jerusalem.
Oct.' 22—Maine **. Bates, in Lewiston; Bow
doln »». Colbv, in Brunswick, championship
games.
Oct. 22 (Football)—Camden High vs. Burks
port Seminary, in Bucksport.
Oct. 24 (T.3S p. m )—Opening of Woman's
Educational Club, Gov Baxter speaker.
Oct. 29—Maine vs. Colby In Waterville, cham
pionahip game.

Nov. 2—Lincoln United Baptist Assnelallon In
Who, comrade, goes with greatness must walk
Appleton.
Nov. 5—Bowdoln va. Maine, In Orono, cham
pionship game
Nov. 34—Cnlversallst fair.

Wales

The regular meeting of Golden Rod
Chapter Is Friday night. Work is ex
pected, but there will be no circle
supper.

Dresses

James MacWilliams will lead the
service at the West Meadow chapel
.Sunday afternoon at 2.45. Everyone in
invited.
Capt. Fred Martin, formerly mnnter
of Schooner Brigadier, has taken com
mand of the four-masted schooner
ApeP L. Colburn, which In now loading
paving at Swan's Island for Philadel
phia.

9:00 A. M. to 9:30 P. M.

Directors of the Eastern Steamship
Corporation at a special meeting Tues
day voted to issue 1.875,000 shares of
new preferred stock carrying interest
at 7 pef cent., cumulative, with a par
value of $100. It was also voted to
make the present common stock of no
par value, instead of $25. It was un
derstood that the matter of retiring the
present preferred stock will come be
fore another meeting to be called
shortly.

We will show on this day in addition to our big stock of these
dresses a complete sample line of the very latest numbers.
The Betty Wales Dresses are acknowledged to be one of the
leading makes on the market, perfect in fit, beautiful in design, ma
terial of the finest kind.

The Brook was a lonesome locality
yesterday minus Barber Elwell, who
was oyer nt Topsham trying to locate
a bathing suit and umbrella. The whis
kers of his mourning patrons did a
rushing business in his absence.

We take pleasure in showing the new models. Orders taken for
any of the sample numbers shown by the representative.

Rev. W. S. Rounds will be the speak
er at the opening meeting of the Bap
tist Men’s League next Wednesday
night. His subject is not announced,
nor does it have to be, for whatever
subject he chooses means an interest
ing evening lor the club which repre
sents the church across the street,

I.ester Sprowl was found guilty in
Municipal Court Monday of forging
the name of George Warren Smith to
an order on the store of H. H. Crie &
Co. for a revolver. The weapon wasdelivered to a young man who gave
the name of Robert Brown, but the
delivery was not made until Brown
had returned with a written order.
This was Friday. Shortly afterward
H. H. Crle & Co. received a call from
Grant Demons, who Inquired as to the
value of a revolver which he had Just
bought. An Inspection showed it to
be the same weapon which the Arm
supposed It had sold to Mr. Smith. Air.
Demons said he had bought the re
volver from Lester Sprowl, and the
arrest followed.
The young man
pleaded “guilty,” and said that he did
the act because he was hard up. He
was sentenced to six months in jail,
but, sentence was suspended pending
good behavior. Al. A. Johnson ap
peared for the respondent.

William Decrow, who was indicted
at the September term of court, was
for breaking and entering and larceny,
arrested yesterday by Patrolman Niles
and turned over to the custody of the
county authorities. He is alleged to
have broken into II. L. Oxton's cot
tage.

Saturday, October 15

Mill No. 1 of the Rockland & Rock
port Rime Corporation, which has been
shut down for two weeks, while a new
Sturtevant three-ring roller pulverizer
was being installed, will resume op
erations Saturday.
Tills machine
weighs 13 tons and is to take the place
of a Sturtevant emery wheel grinder.

Rockland was treated early yesterny afternoon to what may be termed
a genuine cloudburst.
The deluge
lasted only a few minutes but more
water was spilled than Rockland ever
saw before In sn equal length of time.

Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 36 to 44.

Junior sizes 13, 15, 17.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
One hundred members of Knox Lodge,
I. O. O. F., responded to the annual
roll-call Alonday night, some by proxy.
A number of letters were read. A. \\.
Nye, vice grand, was chairman of the
roll-call committee, and George A.
Tarr, financial secretary, called the
roll. The first degree was conferred
upon Ansel C. Saunders and Fred P.
Haskell. Supper was served.

Judge Frank B. Miller goes Tuesday
to Portland, where he will attend the
sessions of the Grand Encampment. A
banquet is to be tendered the Past
Grand Representatives ot the Congress
Square Hotel that night and his hohor
is entitled to a seat at the feast by
virtue of having attended the session
of the Sovereign Grand Lodge in Winipeg, Canada, in 1912. Mrs. Miller ac
companies him to ' Portland and will
also attend the banquet. On Wednes
day the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
meets. Judge Miller will attend, and
Woodbury L. Richards has been elect
ed as the Lodge representative.

COBB’S

The annual roll-call meeting of the
First Baptist church last evening saw
the supper tables filled to their capac
ity, auspiciously opening the society’s
social season of 1921-22. There was
an hour of friendly intercourse, the
occasion being a reception to Rev.
Willard L. Pratt of Boston, who pre
sented his resignation to the Rockland
church exactly a year previous. Later
in the auditorium Air. Pratt delivered
an adress prefacing it with expression
of the joy he took in meeting with
these people who had always been his
friends and helpers, and bringing to
them the greetings of his Stoughton
street church. By a rising vote the
congregation gave greetings for him
to take to his church in return. Mr.
Pratt spoke earnestly upon the topic,
"The Business of the Christian Reli
gion,” the greatest going concern in
the world, for whose success every
body should zealously work.

A. S. Bangs of Bath, who was well
known in this city as a Good Templar.
Mason and member of the Golden
Cross, died this week in Lewiston. He
was also a Civil War veteran.

Ten-cent ice cream sundaes are said
to be seriously contemplated by the
National Association of Ice Cream
Manufacturers. And by January the
price of ice and palm leaf fans will
probably be dropped.

The Rockland High School football
team plays in Thomaston ' Saturday
afternoon and is looking for another
scrappy game, as the Thomaston
eleven has been making n very good
name for Itself thus far this season,
and will want to wipe out the sting
of Its 6 to 0 defeat in Belfast last Sat
urday. In its first game with Belfast
the Thomaston boys were handsomely
victorious by a score of 32 to 14.—Fer
ris Thomas, who played with the
Rockport team in the Twilight League
this summer, was in the University of
Maine football lineup Saturday and
scored one of the touchdowns against
Lowell Textile, carrying the ball from
Lowell’s 35-yard line. Knox County
admirers hope to sec him in the line
up in the Alaine College series this
fall.

Tuesday, Oct. 11, Florence E. Babbidge, daughter of Alvin Babbidge of
All seasonable lines of Footwear nt
Alaverick street, picked enough rasp C. H Morey’s. 286 Alain Street, opp.
berries from the hushes in their yard Studley’s.—adv.
for six. persons for supper, and had a
cupful left over for one of her friends.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish lo extend our sincere thanks Io our
Can you beat it?

*

Friday

and

Saturday

neighbors and friends for the kindness and
sympathy shown us during the loss of our
Bird Branch. Sunshine Society, met dear father, also for the beautiful floral nfterwith the president, Mrs. Alinnie Allies, lni>lr. and Mrs. M. II. Mlllef, Mrs. J. H. Wll

Monday afternoon and elected officers
for the year: President, Airs. Minnie
Allies, (re-elected); first vice presi
dent, Mrs. Georgia Aylward: second
vice president, Mrs. Mabel Wiley; sec
retary. Mrs. Nettie Stuart: treasurer.
Airs. Eva D. Snow, (re-elected.)
The archboard Und rudder of the
motor cruiser Seafarer II.. which were
picked up at Rockland Breakwater by
John Stearns, a few days ago, have
been made the subject of thorough in
quiry. It was found that the craft was
owned by Harold Rich of New York,
but Air. Stearns' inquiries In that di
rection have not yet brought a reply.
There is a natural curiosity to know
what caused the demolition of the
craft.

liamson.

Western Cornfed Sirloins 39c

I

Sudden changes of weather are especially try
lag, and probably to none more so Ilian lo
the scrofulous and consumptive
The progress of scrofula during a normal
autumn is commonly great.
Il is probable that few people ever think of
scrofula—Its hunches, eruptions, and wasting
nf the bone—without thinking of the benefit
many sufferers from It have derived front
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whose success in the treat
ment of this one disease alone would be enough
to make it wha: It is, one of the most fa
mous medicines in the world.
There is probably not a city or town where
Hood's Sarsaparilla has not proved its merit In
more homes than one. in arresting and com
pletely eradicating scrofula, which Is almost as
serious and as much to be feared as its near
relative—consumption.
Hood’s Fills the cathartic to take with Hood s
Sarsaparilla, in cases where one Is necessary,
are gentle in action and thorough In effect

JIM’S CORNER
IT’S TEMPTING

when you open a box of
our delicious chocolates.
You simply can’t resist
the appeal of our dainty
confections. And the
taste is as good as the
look. We don’t ask you
to take our word for
this. A trial is sufficient.

STEAK OR ROAST

fFore9’18c; Leg8’2901 Loin8,29c; Chops’39c; Flanlc8’50
j
All the best native or western (your choice)

We are cutting native pigs and they are delicious
Try our Famous "K. C.” Sausage,............................. • -35c
(there are none better)
Or our own make Link Sausage.

JIM’S SPECIAL.

Now 45c lb.

FRUITS
SPECIAL—TOKAY GRAPES,

DON’T DELAY YOUR PICKLING

2 lbs. for 35c.

All other fruits the best at the lowest price always.
WORLD SERIES RETURNSfAT JIM’S CORNER BY INNINGS

Caulifiour, Green and Ripe Tomatoes, Hot and Sweet Peppers,
White and Brown Onions, Citron, Pears, Apples and Grapes.

EATING APPLES— PORTERS AND McINTOSH REDS
are the best

COBB’S

FISH

HADDOCK

HALIBUT

SALMON.

MACKEREL, CLAMS AND OYSTERS

------------ IF

IT SWIMS WE

HAVE

IT-----------

A CLEAN PLACE TO BUY-

COBB’S
is

’

CIGARS, CIGARETTES and TOBACCO
Pipes are Our Specially.

Also Pipe Repairino ol all Kinds

CONVINCINGLY GOOD

That is the unanimous
verdict of all smokers of
our cigars. We want
the discrimi nating
smoker—the fellow hard
to suit—to try some of
our cigars. If they don’t
suit him and he does not
pronounce them the best
value he ever received,
then we’ll throw up our hands—he’s a hardnnt to crack.

CLEAN GOODS AT
REASONABLE PRICES.

COR. MAIN & LIMEROCK STS.

TEL. 796—797

MANY REASONS

WHY YOU SHOULD TRADE HERE

BEEF BEEF BEEF
Roast Steak Corned
By purchasing a large quantity of Fancy Western
Beef we are able to offer Steaks end Roasts extremely
reasonable.

Best Rump Steak.....................................................................40c
Boneless Sirloin Steak............................................................ 40c
Top Round Steak............................................ #.................... 25c
Bottom Round Steak...............................................................20c
Hamburg Steak, 2 pounds for.............................................25c
Oven Roasts.......................................... '............12c, 14c, 16c
Boneless Pot Roast (all lean)................................20c, 25c
Lean Corned Beef (best pieces)............. ...................15c
Good Pieces............................................................................... I Oc

SOMETHING NEW
Sweet Pickled Corned Beef (all lean).......................... 20c

Fresh Dressed Pork

Grocery Specials

Pork Roast................... 30c
Pork Chops......................35c
Pork Steak....................... 38c

Pea Reans, 2 quarts . . 25c
Johnson Y.E. Beans qt 25c
Bean Pork, lb................. 13c
Waneta Cocoa 1 lb can 20c
Pop Corn, 3 lbs.............. 25c
Salad Dressing, 3 bots. 25c
Molasses, gallon.......... 40c
Wool Soap, 24 cakes $1.10
Evaporated Milk, can 10c

_________________________ '■

Native Spring Lamb
Lamb
Lamb
Lamb
Lamb

Legs................. . 30c
Steak..................... 40c
Chops................... 35c
Flank........................9c

REAL SPANISH ONIONS

Have just received a large shipment of Jumbo Onions
direct from Spain. Every one is perfect. Great big
juicy fellows, you can eat like an apple. 8 cents a pound,
5 pounds for 35c.

4 pound pail Compound Lard.......................................... 60c
10 pound pail Pure Lard............................................... $1.50
35 pound tub Pure Lard.................................................. $4.90

Fancy Dressed Poultry

The Ham What Am

Roasting Chickens .. . 40c
Fowl
35c

Very Special

Whole Ham, lb............ 30c
Half Ham, l'b.................... 32c
Sliced to Fry, lb............50c
Sweet Pickled Ham, lb. 45c

Best Creamery Butter 50c
Best Cheese, lb...............30c
Best Frankforts, lb. . . 19c
Seeded Raisins, pkg. . . 16c

One pound of Pure Cocoa
with every pound of Cof
fee.

Special For Saturday

FLOUR

FLOUR

Many of the Best Brands, per sack............................. $1.25
Elegant Boneless Smoked Shoulders, per lb.................20c

DIXIE BACON I
All goods offered are the best. Mail orders received
by ns not later than Saturday night will be filled at these
prices as long as the goods last. Telephone orders will
be delivered as rapidly as possible, but we cannot promise
dinner orders if received after 9 o’clock. Market early.

EVERYTHING READY—NO WAITING

Western c. f. Porterhouse 43c

ALL MEAT-NO BONES

PERRY’S

FLOUR
Scrofula Most Prosrtssivo Now

Fancy Boned Loins of Beef.

iA BID

Page Threg

JAMES DONDIS
352 MAIN STREET,

CORNER ELM

WE HAVE EVERYTHING GOOD, TO EAT

Tuesday of her cousin Mrs. B. K.
Smith. She was accompanied by Mrs.
Charles Grindle.
Lyford Coombs recently purchased
W. F. Moieton and family of Boston
the house on Chestnut street, formerly are at their cottage al Shore Acres.
owned by Mrs. Joanna Roberts.
Mrs. B. E. McElroy ond sister Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alston Roberts are care E. P. Morse of Worcester, Mass, aro
guests of their mother Mrs. Mury
takers of the Hermann estate.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Webster, Mr. and Cassie.
Mrs Sam Hutchinson, who has been
Mrs. C. L. Roman returned Monday
from an .auto trip through the White | the sliest of her parentts Mr. and Mrs.
Woodbury Dean left Wednesday for
Mountains.
Mrs. Annie Lane and Slater Mrs. Boston.
Bess Burns returned Saturday from
Don’t forget that the Silent Sisters
will hokl a married folk's danco
Bending the Brockton fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Creed, Joseph; Halloween, at Town hall.
Kittredge and Miss Foster Duncan, re-' Mrs. Herbert Hunt arrived this week
turned Monday from an auto trip to | from Conway, N. H.
Canada.
I The Owls met Wednesday evening
Jljrs Fred K. Coombs, entertained ' at the home of Mrs. Fernstld Ames,
friends Tuesday at Camp Lookout.
| Fred Robbins of Rockland wtts in
Mrs. Georgia E. Roberts of New i town Tuesday.
York is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. ( The Silent Sisters will be entertained
Libby.
Friday by Mr* H. W. Fifteld at
Miss A. L. Randall ^as in Rockland Craventhlrst.
Monday, on a business trip.
,
______________
Mrs. O. V. Drew and daughter Cleo i
spent Tuesday In Rockland.
BORN
Tuesday Mrs. Bertha Raymond en-1 fevanaugh—Rockport. On. 7. in Mr. and
joyed fresh ripe strawberries for her “*”■ Charles A. Cavanaugh, a daughter,
dinner, the gift of W. S. Vinal, and 5
MARRIED
picked from Ills garden Oct. 11.
Tlhbetts-Overlock—Union, On. 4, by Rev.
Mrs. Lantry Smith, son Walter anil
C. F Smith, Forrest C Tibbetts of Palermo
Mrs. Fred Wfiid of Rockland were and
Reuiali Clara Overlook of Liberty.
guests Monduy of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Slendeilng-Davls—Trinidad. Colorado Ort II.
b.v Rev. C A. Heydon, Fred 8. SlenderiDg of
Conway.
Los Angeles, Calif, and Miss Bernice R.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bradstreet and Davis
of Rockland.
daughter Leola attended the Brockton
Smith-York—Rockland Oct. 9. hy Rev O.
W Stuart. James Smith and Helen F. Terk,
fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carver left of Rockland.
Thomas-Farrar—Seanunont, On. 3, b.v Rev.
Tuesday for Portland.
E. E. Harrison. Paul R. Tbomss of Searsmont
Mrs. A. U. Patterson was the guest end Miss Bernice Farrar of Belfast.

VINALHAVEN

DANCE ARCADE

DANCE

SATURDAY EVENING,

OCT. 13

Dancing 8 to 12. Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c. Plus Tax.
CARS AFTER THE DANCE

MARSTON’S
GOOD CROWDS

MUSIC
GOOD TIMES

Every-Other-Day
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BAPTIST WOMEN

HOPE

Who Will Have Charge of the

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy of
Hope visited her aunt, Ellen Barnes
recently.
W. E Hall has shingled his house
and made some other needful reiialrs
on his buildings.
C. A. Dunton with other members
of the Oakland Park Band played the
two days at Damariscotta Pair and for
the ball.
H. B. Goose and Reuben Hart have
had their houses newly painted.
Muriel Brown is a new assistant at
the canning factory.
Frank Drake was in town Saturday
gathering 'his apples.
Fred Merrifield attended the fair, at
Damariscotta Wednesday.
Among the blue ribbon winders at
the Lincolnville fair last week was
the name of Mrs. A. F. Dunton who
had a very fine exhibit of canned goods
and also several fancy articles.
Mrs. J. B. Marriner visited In Thom
aston last week.
Nahum McCorrlson
of
Camden
called on friends here last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drake were at
Alden Allen’s family.

Supper Details the Coming

Season.

The official* list of women having in
charge the season’s social work of the
First Baptist church is as follows:
Oct. 12—Mrs. Carl Cassens, Mrs.
Almeda Kalloch, Mrs. W. A. Fifleld,
Mrs. Sarah Lufkin, Mrs. Maude Luf- ,
kin. Mrs. Kate Simmons, Mrs. Sarah |
THE NEW LAMPS
Prescott, Mrs. Charles E. Bicknell, j
WILL PLEASE YOU Mrs. Ida Davis, Mrs. Henry Schwartz.
Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. Wesley Post.
Oct. 19—Men's League—Mrs. Fred
Nothing gives quite the
Rhodes, Mrs. Emma Bird, Mrs. W. O
same atmosphere to the Fuller,
Mrs. Frank Sherman, Mrs.
home as a well chosen lamp. Moran Perry, Mr9. Frank Pokes. Mrs.
Alvin Curtis, Mrs. Edith Follansbee.
A beautiful lamp can easily Mrs. Myra Hodson, Miss Emma Kuhn,
Miss Mabel Washburn, Mrs. W. M.
be the center of the room.
Benner.
Now you’ll find at our
Nov. 2—Mrs. E. B. Ingraham, Mrs.
stores the new designs in Frances Ryder. Mrs. Kaler Mayo, Mrs.
Leila Benner, Mrs. George Brainerd.
Portable Lamps for table, Mrs. Clinton Kaler. Mrs. Clara Robin- I
son, Mrs. Clara Emery, Mrs. Walter!
desk, or floor.
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Mary Adams, Mrs.
Owing to the short hay crop many
The dainty boudoir lamps Isabelle Burpee, Mrs. Sadie Elliott.
farmers will dispose of their thin cat
Mrs.
White,
Miss
Nancy
Sleeper.
Enj
and the handsome parlor
tle this fall.
W. M. LITTLE CO..
tertainment
provided
by
Young
Rockland, are buying such stock for
styles are also on display.
People's Society.
cannerg.—adv.
120-121
Nov. 16—Men’s League—Mrs. Lena 1
The new prices will also
Leach, Mrs. H. D. Crie, Mrs. Everett,
W/ien
please you.
LOWER SUNSET
Spear, Mrs. A. W. Hodgkins, Mrs.'
Arthur Lindsey, Mrs. A. W. Brewster.
Miss Vernie M. Small Is visiting her
Mrs. A. P. Blaisdell, Mrs. L. E. Foss, ■
CENTRAL MAINE
uunt, Mrs. Raymond Barter ot MounMrs. J. H. Damon, Mrs. Josephine!
„
t
POWER COMPANY
tainville.
Sprague, Mrs. Carrol, Mrs. Florence1
soaking their clothes clean in Rinso.
RE you still bending over the
Mrs. Harry Austen called on her fa
McClure. Mrs. Miles Haskell.
At any of our 32 Stores
ther, William Powers, Wednesday.
Dec. 7—Men’s Supper—Clarence S.!
This new soap product, made by the
k washboard in the middle of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Morey called
Beverage, Elmer S. Bird, W. O. Fuller', 1
day—rubbing away your strength? makers of Lux, is a perfect combination of
WILLIAM SPAULDING
John W. Richardson, Frank W. Fuller, I
on Mr. and Mrs. Willis Snowden Sun
pure
cleansing
materials
that
loosen
and
Vesper A. Leach, Ernest Hagar, Al- 1
day.
Or do you have your clothes ready
dissolve the dirt from even the heaviest
The community was saddened by the mon Bird, Rev. B. P. Browne, Oapt. j
Mr. and Mrs. John Pickering and Mr.
death of another aged and respected A. B. Norton, Harold Glidden, Willard
and Mrs. Raymond Barter were the
for the line an hour after breakfast? pieces of the weekly wash without injuring
citizen, William Spaulding, who died Hall, Arthur Lindsey, Frank H. Ingra
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwayd S|
a single fabric. You do not have to rub
Hundreds of thousands of women
at his home in East Union Oct. 5 at ham, Raphael S. Sherman, Osmond A. i
Small Sunday.
anything but the worst spots such as cuff
the age of S6 years. We can truly say Palmer. Dining room in charge of I
Miss Sadie L. Howard, who has been
who
used
to
take
all
day
to
do
their
edges,
and
these
only
lightly.
of Mr. Spaulding, "a well-spent life Joseph Robinson’s class; entertain- j
visiting relatives, returned to her home
family
washing
are
gaining
time
has been brought to a peaceful close, ment provided by the Choral Associa
in Summit, N. J.
Don’t rub your youth away. Get Rinso
a good man has gone to his reward." tion.
Mrs. Fanny Cole was the guest of
and
storing
up
strength
for
the
today from your grocer or any department
Deceased was born in Rockland, June
her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Small, Sunday.
Dec. 21—Mrs. W. F. Braun, Mrs. (
store.
Lever
Bros.
Co.,
Cambridge,
Mass.
things
they
really
want
to
do
by
25, 1835, and lived in that city until Fraftk Ulmer. Mrs. Howard Hall, Miss
Her many friends were pleased to see
K
1891, when he moved to Union, where Jennie Blackinton, Mrs. Aaron Maxey. |
Mrs. Cole out again as she has been,
he has been a resident for 30 years. Mrs. Albion Palmer, Miss Lena Miller, j
ill since May.
Perfect in washing machines
In 1853 he married Miss Sarah Ames Mrs. M. T. Jameson. Mrs. Luella'
Elinor Lufkin, little daughter of Mr.
With Rinso you don’t have to do any rubbing. Follow
regular directions given here. Soak the clothes. Then,
of Readfleld, whose death occurred Curry. Mrs. Carl Chaples, Mrs. Lizzie j
and Mrs. Raynold Lufkin, gave a party
before operating the machine, add a fresh Rinso solution,
about three years ago. Mr. Spaulding McFadden. Mrs. Robert Magune, Mrs. [
to her little friends on Tuesday after
using the same amount of Rinso as you used for soaking.
was a Civil War veteran, being in the Frank Prescott.
noon, it being her fifth birthday.
service until its close. He united with I Jan. 4—Mrs. Evelyn McKusic, Mrs. |
William Powers was at Stonington
the Advent church when but a young W. T. Richardson, Mrs. A. P. Packard.
on business Monday.
man, and has lived in that Cnristian Mrs. Oscar Duncan, Mrs. George!
faith which was a great comfort to Everett, Mrs. Annie Anderson, Mrs.
WHITE HEAD
him in the time of trouble He was Donald Karl, Miss Lucy Karl, Mrs.
happy in that blessed assurance of a B. C. Grant, Mrs. John Conary, Miss
Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Mitchell and
life beyond. Though of a retiring na Jennie Chandler, Mrs. Witham.
daughter enjoyed an auto ride Sun
ture, he possessed a genial and happy
Jan. 18— Men’s League—Mrs. J. A.
day.
disposition, always meeting his friends Richan, Mrs. Frank Maxey, Mrs. C. 'A.
P. F. O’Neil of Rockland accompa
with a smile and cheerful word: and Packard, Mrs. Albert Mills, Mrs. Ada
nied by Lewis Cates and Misses Flor
was always ready and willing to ren Dalzell, Mrs. George Wooster. Mrs. )
ence Kaler, Ella Kaler and Mary Mcder assistance in the time ot need. Raymond Greene. Mrs. Knott Rankin.
Kloskey, were at H. W. Andrews' Sun
He was a kind and indulgent father Mrs. Clara Eagan, Mrs. Blanche
day. A delicious dinner of roast wild
and grandfather, maintaining a g eat Maxey. Mrs. Faith Callahan, Mrs. J. A.!
duck was served, after which the party,
interest in the welfare of others De Rogers, Mrs. Birch, Mrs. Melvin
including Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and
ceased is survived by a son, George Rankin.
family, visited the U. S. C. G. and
W. Spaulding, and two dai glitcr-,
Feb 1—Mrs. Fred Leach, Miss Carrie |
lighthouse reservations.
Mrs. J. H. Williamson of Rockland and Erskine. Mrs. Rodney Thompson, Mrs. i
Steve Flood and sisters arc attend
Mrs. Marion Miller of this place, who AbUe Hanscom, Mrs. M. T. Randall, j
ing school on White Head. This now
was her father's constant companion Mrs. Oscar Bickmore. Mrs. Mattie J
makes 12 pupils. The achorJ is taught
during his declining years and every
Dissolve: For each tub ot
Pour into tub ot lukewerm
Packard, Mrs. Annie Blaisdell, Mrs.!
Then let your clothes soak
by Miss Arvilla Hill of Winthrop.
kind attention that a loving daughter A. W. Gay, Mrs. Frank Ingraham,
clothes thoroughly dissolve e
water—mis well. Keep adding
helt package of Rinso in two
John Olson of the coast guard is
the eolution until you get a
could do was his. He leaves also six Mrs. Charles Harrington, Miss Ruby
and
rinse
without
any
hard
rubbing
—
quests ot boiling water. Where
good, rich, lasting, soapy suds,
Soak one hour—two hours—overnight—whet,
enjoying a ten days' furlough at his
grandchildren. Funeral services were
ureter is herd or clothes extra
even alter the clothes hsvs
Simpson. Miss Sarah Getchell. En
ever time is convenient. These wonderful, mild
home at Spruce Head.
held from his late home Sa’urday aft
dirty use more Rinso.
bsen put in.
euds loosen every particle ol dirt. Rinse, to re
tertainment furnished by Miss Knowl-1
Superintendent Sands of Ports
ernoon, Rev. E. S. Ufford oil!.dating.
move the loosened dirt, till water runs elcar.
ton’s class.
mouth, N. H„ Is at the coast guard
“Shall we meet beyond th? River," a
Feb. 15—Men’s League—Mrs. Jennie)
station for Inspection.
favorite selection, was sung by Mrs.
Bird, Mrs. Ernest Hagar, Mrs. Frank
Mr. Martin, head contractor, of New
Jessie Goff and Mrs. lzzie Etter. There
Miller, Mrs. A. B. Norton, Mrs. L. E.
York, was here last week looking «vef.
were many beautiful floral offerings,
Whitten, Mrs. Annie Bird, Mrs. Harry
the buildings being erected for the
among them being a spray of Sii pinks
Bickmore, Mrs. L. W. Fiekett, Mrs.;
rugged Western rancher, fearless in the life hangs the shadow of a tragedy erty coveted by a band of desperate government.
'.
representing his age. Interment was Elmer Crockett, Mrs. F. L. Cole, Mrs.!
UNION
I midst of fierce fighting, yet gentle as > hich those who love him try to guard plotters for their own enrichment, proDr. H. L. Stevens of Rockland made
in the family lot at Union.
Walter H. Butler, Mrs. Maty Burkett, j
any woman in his care of his little hint against. The role of Brian Wayne, vides the versatile star with exceptional a professional call at H. W. Andrews'
Miss Blanche Hilt of Augusta is vis
Miss Lizzie Cobb, Miss Grace Knowl
pal, Bobbie Carson, over whose young part owner of Willow Ranch, a prop- opportunities.—adv.
Sunday. >
iting
her
mother,
Mrs.
Lizzie
Hilt.
ton.
CUSHING
Mrs.
Margaret
Pond
is
visiting
rel

March 1—Mrs. E. C. Lord, Mrs.)
Miss Corinne Maloney is in Waldo Philip Howard, Mrs. K. B. Crie, Mrs. atives at Machias.
Maynard Hills is in Boston on a
boro with her sister who is teaching Osmond Palmer, Mrs. B. P. Browne
Mrs. Perley Damon, Mrs Crosby busines» trip.
school there.
^r’ an^ Mis. Al. Creighton spent the
Farnham Stone and family and French, Mrs. Charles Morey, Mrs.
Kenneth Marshall motored to Damar Raphael Sherman. Miss Margaret Sim- Past week. with frien« at Brockton,
iscotta and attended the fair last week. mons, Mrs Ralph Staples, Miss Winnie ^a98’’ taking In the fair.
Burkett and Mrs.
Charles Lee of Waldoboro is shing Fitch, Miss Marjorie Sawyer, Mrs.! ^r’ and Mrs. F. E. Burk
Maynard Marston. Miss Elsa Hayden E1,en Burkett went to Belfast Sunday
ling Jane Ulmer's ,porch.
B. W. Rivers of Portland was in Miss Kathie Keating. Entertainment t0.?ttend the funeral of a relative,
| Many are telling what a good time
town Saturday taking his father A. R. provided by the supper committee.
March 15—Men’s League—Mrs. E. J they had at the "Husking Bee” at Will
Rivers who has been boarding at
Southard. Mrs. Annie Simmons, Mrs. Saywood’s recently.
W. E. Hall’s the past few months.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard have
F. W. Atkins returned from Boston F. J. Bicknell, Mrs. Willis Snow, Mrs.
returned from Boston.
Friday and has gone to Bangor on a E. L. Morris, Mrs. George Brewster,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ames of Ap
Mrs. Minnie Shaw, Mrs. Harry Rising,
business trip for a few days.
pleton called on his aunt, Mrs. Lulie
Miss Enid Maloney of Benner, Ind. Mrs. Ernest Butman, Mrs. A. H. NewUfford, Sunday.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. bert, Mrs Frank Fuller, Miss Lottie
Roscoe Marshall, who has been vis
Lawry. Mrs. Joyce, Miss Ernestine
Hart last week.,
iting friends in town, has returned to
•
Mrs. Wheeler of Peabody, Mass , who Getchell.
Augusta.
April 5—Miss Christol Cameron,
has been the guest of her niece Mrs.
David Laughton is in Portland, the
Miss Eda Knowlton, Mrs. Helen Knowl
John Perie has returned to her home.
guest of his daughter, Julia Robinson.
Nights are getting cold and frosty, ton, Miss Anna Hall, Miss Caroline
The many friends of Rev. Mr. Smith
and the farmers are getting their veg Sheerer, Miss Beulah Rokes, Miss will be sorry to learn that he has been
Mary McClosky, Miss Julia Ander
etables under cover.
conilned to his bed with grip for a
Mr. and Mrs. Farnham Stone and son, Miss Lenore Benner, Miss Martha
eek and is still sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Marshall motored Burkett, Miss Alice Engleaon, Miss
i *
Packard, Miss Marion Braun, | G^ p°n & Bo\ ejoy s store has ^Ust
to North Waldoboro Sunday where Marion
_ _______ ...__________ —.... ..____ received a new coat of paint.
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Gladys Grant. Miss Beth Hagar,
Mrs. Bertha Simmons has had her
Harry Ames. They were Joined there Miss Lillian Fifleld, Miss Mildred tenement house shingled and other
by Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis of Sears Packard, Miss Lillian Barter, Miss necessary repairs made the past week.
port. The gentlemen of the party Helen Leach, Miss Winola Richan,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fossett of Augusta
made an after dinner trip to Jefferson Miss Hazel Nutt. Entertainment fur are visiting their daughter, Mrs. Ray
and the home stretch was covered via nished by Miss Erskine’s class.
mond Pinkhara.
Union and Rockland.
April 19—Men’s League—Mrs. A. T.
Mrs. R.B. Lewis of Liberty called on
Prescott. Mrs. H. W. Frohoc. Mrs. E. J. friends in town recently.
Morey, Mrs. Etta Ames, Mrs. Lottie Arthur Cumming^ is visiting Mrs. Es
SEARSMONT
Gregory, Mrs. Hattie Mason, Mrs.
Owing to the short hay crop many W. H. Marston, Mrs. Ansel Sawyer. telle Perry.
The union services at the Congrega
farmers will dispose of their thin cat Mrs. Albert Peterson, Mrs. Winifred
tle this fall. W. M. LITTLE CO.. Simmons, Mrs. Milton Griffith, Miss tional church were well attended Sun
Rockland, are buying such stock for Maude Knowlton, Miss Minnie Fer- day evening. Rev. Mr. Ufford gave a
fine address
Mrs. Burrill and Mrs.
canners.—adv.
120-121 nald. Miss May Wallace.
Griffin sang a duet which was much en
joyed by all.
Mr. Prouty was suddenly called to
Atk year tltaltr about tkt
Boston on business Tuesday.

Why make
an all day
job of
washing
clothes

this new soap product
soaks them clean in a few hours

A

PERFECTION
GW Heaters

If you have

PARK THEATRE

HOGS
Veals,
Lambs or Cattle for Sale
Communicate with

W. M, LITTLE CO.
i,.!i

ROCKLAND, MAINE

[rock
ROCKLAND

■■

SAVINGS BANK

ROCKLAND, MAINE
g

Deposits of ONE DOLLAR or more may be made on

I anybusines
business day

during office hours.

The greatest tragedy in life is that of
a mother denied the love of her son.
Time, it is said, heals all wounds, but
heart wounds never forgotten never
heal and the mother's love for her son,
ot the sort “that passeth all under
standing, “is never forgotten. Jacque
line Floriot proves this statement in
"Madame X.” Turned from her home
by the unjust suspicions of her husband
she is denied the love of her son and
seeks solace in the underworld of Paris.
Years pass, and in the end she finds
"him, placed through a strange trick of
fate as counsel for her defense for a
crime committed to save her husband's
career from ruin. The picture will be
seen today and Friday.
In “The Primal Law,” which comes
Saturday, the popular star, Dustin Farnum, appears in the role of a strong,

ROUP
c

For SpasmodicCroup rub
Vicks over the throat and
chest until the difficult
breathing is relieved—
then cover with a warm
flannel doth.

$5,000.00
Perfection Heater Contest

AUTUMN days are here, and with
JTL them chilly nights and mornings.
Take the chill out of the house by using
a Perfection Oil Heater.

You will find, too, many extra uses for
this portable Heater, such cis heating
shaving water or baby's milk, drying
wet clothes, etc.

It will provide heat exactly where and
when you want it—in the bathroom and
breakfast room in the morning, in the
living room or sleeping room at night.

The Perfection Oil Heater is handsome,
compact and durable, and much cheaper
in operation than coal. Millions in use
today.

A Perfection Heater postpones the day
when really cold weather compels you
to light the furnace, and even then it
will be found a great comfort and con
venience as an auxiliary heater, when
the furnace fire is low, or some room is
particularly exposed to a wintry gale.

Hardware, housefurnishing and depart
ment stores sell Perfection Heaters.

Ask your dealer to show you one, and
explain its construction and smokeless
wick adjustment feature.
For best results use Socony Kerosene.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

26 Broadway

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

MBBEEQGE
1

J,

Every-Other-Day
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WATERMAN’S BEACH I

“MOTHER’S BEST”
BREAD

Only 12c per Large Loaf
Nothing but the Very Best of Material Used
All raw materials are cheaper, hence the Drop in the
Price of Bread from 15 cents to

12 CENTS FOR LARGE LOAF OF THIS
WHOLESOME BREAD

NEW YORK BAKERY
ROCKLAND, ME
ALSO AT ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORPORATION’S
NORTHEND STORE
"
, 119-2t

DELIVERIES IN ANY
QUANTITY
of lumber in any length, width
or thickness for any purpose
whatever—thats’ the offer we
make you today. We must have
ample stocks of seasoned, meas
ured timbers in our yards to be
ubie to meet such a broad offer.
We have! And our prices will
save you money. Ask us for
estimates.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

Rockland Garage Co.
Our Repair Shop for Ford Cars and stock of genuine
Ford parts will still be kept up to full capacity. Our
stock of genuine Ford parts has been and will continue
to be the largest in this part of the State.

I was pleased to see Mr. Blethen’s
picture in the paper as Rockland’s next
postmaster. I didn't have anything
against the other fellows, but of course
we always like to have our boys win
out. Bert hag a smile of his own,
handed lown from his mother’s side
of the family. Mary nearly always
wore a smile, but when in action she
was surely boss of the Big House on
the hili. When Bert came to the Head
he way quite a playboy. At one time
he and W. A. Adams bad a number
of rabbits In the old stone house and
when they wanted a day off they boat
ed some of those tenderfooted bunr.ies
over to Racklifte Island ar.d let them
go. Sometimes they came back with
I big game but not always.
,
j When Bert got through school he
took a hcnd In the business. In those
1 times the }:Hce work was done with
pen and ink and pencil. Every dia
gram was drawn one at a time. That
was too slow for Bert. One morning
he came into the off-ce, pulled oft his
coat and laid a little box on the tres
tle-board Uncle John thought he was
about to take a picture of the office
force. In all the large granite build
ings there are a good many stones of
the same kind. Bert drew a diagram
of one of these and put it in his little
box. when io and behold, 15 as pretty di
agrams as a granite cutter ever looked
at! His father asked him what that
machine cost. Bert put on one of his
largest smiles and said "Fifty dollars."
Uncle John scratched his head and
started for the quarry. Bert could
take a day off anytime after that and
still keep Peter well supplied with dia
grams.
Oeorge and Bert always appeared
like brothers, instead of cousins. Un
cle Henry and Sumner Waldron are
hulf cousins. I can't say Sumner can
give the new postmaster any points
in handling the mail, but he can show
him how to start the heater in the
morning. I remember one time when
Mr. Adams was storekeeper he bought
a new brand of cigars. A slot machine
came with them. Willis put the whole
outfit on the counter.
When Uncle
John came In his eye took it all in and
he asked Willis what it was. Willis
told him how the thing worked,
"There is no gambling about it,” he
said, "as everyone who drops a nickel
into the slot gets his money’s worth
and sometimes more.”
Mr. Blethen declared it had the ap
pearance of evil and ordered the ma
chine placed under the counter.

The car we now sell is the—

MONHEGAN

STUDEBAKER
NEW PRICES FOR STUDEBAKER CARS FOR 1922:
F. O. B. FACTORIES
Light
Light
Light
Light

Six, 3 pass. Roadster $1125
Six Touring Car......$1150
Six Ooupe................... $1550
Six Sedan ..................... $1850

Special
Special
Special
Special

Six 2 pass. Roadster $1585
Six Touring............. $1635
Six 4 pass. Coupe . .. $2450
Six 5 pass. Sedan ... $2550

Big Six Touring Car....................................$1985
Big Six 4 passenger Coupe.........................$2850

Big Six 7 passenger Sedan .........................$2950
PARK STREET.

TELEPHONE 700.

ROCKLAND
119-128

NOTICE
Beginning MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, we are going to make a
specialty of Family Washing, with special attractive prices to
suit each family. We have two waye of doing family bundles
—finish and rough dry. In the finish bundle we wash and iron
everything. In the rough dry we wash and iron flat work and
the remainder is just washed and dried.
Give us a trial. We will guarantee that the work will suit
and that the prices will be right.

PEOPLES’ LAUNDRY

Limerock Street

TELEPHONE 170.

WlL

Frank Pierce and Cass Brackett re
turned Sunday from a trip to Portland.
Lorimer Brackett is in Portland,
where he is attending Gray's Business
College.
Mrs. George E. Smith is ill at her
home here.
Mrs. Albert Waite and Mrs. Olive
Heinz of Portland are In town, called
'by the illness of their mother, Mrs.
George E. Smith.
Mrs. Carrie West of South Portland
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Calvin Da
vis.
Mrs. Nellie Cazallis and daughter
Ethelyn are visiting in Round Pond.
Rev. B. F. Fifleld returned Tuesday
to Boothbay Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Field were In
Friendship an Thomaston last week.
Supt. of Schools. Elmer Vining of
Boothbay Harbor was In town last
week visiting the school.
J
Mr. an Mrs. Eldorus McLLain went
to New Harbor Sunday.
Ed. Brackett has moved to New
Harbor for the winter.
Dr. Frank Clark of Pemaquid Falls
wag In town last week.
The lobster season opens November
first this year, and the men are busy
getting ready for the earlier season.
Miss Josephine Davis has gone to
Portland for the winter, where she has
employment.
The Government is budliing a rail
way on Manana for the purpose of
hauling supplies. A tripod will also
be built on the Western Duck Rock
to take the place of the one washed
away.
Dexter Richards returned Sunday
from Gardiner.

Tell

The flour that actually costs the
least is the one that gives the great
est value for the price. In the splendid baking
qualities, purity, dependability and delicious
flavor of WILLIAM TELL, you’ll find real economy.
Try WILLIAM TELL. Judge it
by your own test and taste. We’ll
take the risk for you, and guarantee
complete satisfaction.

Tell your Grocer—WILLIAM TELL

Yes, the price is down—about half what it
used to be when everything was high.

ROCKLAND

WHOLESALE

GROCERY

DISTRIBUTORS

CO.

»
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Estate of William T. Littlefield.
Estate of Osborne B. Creamer.
STATE OP MAINE
NOTICE
KNOX, 88
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and September 20. 1921, she was duly appointed ex
for said County of Knox, on the 20th day of ecutrix of the last will and testament of Os
September, in the year of our Lord, one thou- borne B. Creamer, late of Camden, in the
sand, nine hundred and twenty-one
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as the
A petition asking for the appointment of A will directs, and on this date was qualified to
8 Littlefield as administrator on the estate of fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the es
William T. Littlefield, late of Rockland, in said
County, having been presented and application tate, are desired to present the same for set
having been made that no bond be required of tlement. and all indebted thereto are required
said administrator.
to make payment immediately to
ANNA M CREAMER,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
Camden, Maine.
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Sept. 29-Oct 6-13
Order to be published three weeks successively Sept. 20. 1921.
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
Estate of Mary J. Simmons.
at Rockland, in said County that they may ap
NOTICE.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
in and for said County, on the 18th day of
September
20,
1921.
was duly appointed
October, A. D. 1921, at nine o’clock in the fore executrix of the last she
and testament of
Estate of Cassie F. Conant. 4
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why Mary J. Simmons, late will
of
George. In the
STATE OF MAINE.
the prayer of tho petitioner should not be County of Knox, deceased, Stwithout
bond as
KNOX. SS
granted.
Tint 8top« All Pain-ThenPeeli
the
will
directs,
and
on
this
date
was qualified
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
to fill said trust.
the Com OS
for said County of Knox, on the twentieth day j A true copy. Attest:
All persons having demands against the es
of September, in the year of our Lord one
USThrltl
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
Don’t try to fin trot on corn tortured
tate, are desired to present the same for set
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
>
lest. 6st rid of your corns, ii yon have
tlement,
and all indebted thereto are required
A Certain Inetrument, purporting to be the
Estate of Cephas S. Thomas,
to make payment immediatelv to
last Will and Testament of Cassie F. Conant.
STATE OF MAINS
MAUD K SIMMONS STUART.
late of Friendship, in said County, having been , ^NOX SS
Tenant’s Harbor, Maine.
presented for probate
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and Sept. 20. 1921.
Sept. 29-Oct. 6-13
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all for sa,d Countv of Knox on the 2otli dav of
persons interested, by causing a copy of this September, in the year of our Lord, one thou
Estate of Alexander G. Gillis.
Order to be published three weeks successively sand, nine hundred and twenty-one.
NOTICE.
The Courier-Gazette,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
~ a newspaper
, published
A pvillK'll
ax
petition Ilonin^
asking iui
for inc
the appointment
> l n nucil v of
Rockland, in said County, that they may ap- . saraj| j Thomas as administratrix on the es- September 20. 1921, site was duly appointed
pe^r at a Probate Court to be held at Hock- | tate of r<,|lha, s Thom,,,, late of R„rkland. in executrix of the last will and testament of
land, in and for said County, on the eighteenth said County, having been presented and ap Alexander G Gillis, late of North Haven, In the
day of October, A. D 1921, at nine o’clock in plication having been made that no bond be re- County of Knox, deceased, without bond as the
the forenoon and show cause if any they qulred of M,d administratrix,
will directs, and on this date was qualified to
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should ' Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all fill eaid trust
not be granted
All persons having demands against the
j persons interested, by causing a copy of this
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate, I Order to be published three weeks successively estate, are desired to present the same for
true copy. Attest:
settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requir
I In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
115Thrl21
HENRY H PAYSON, Register. j at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap ed to make payment immediately to
LIZZIE C. GILLIS.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland
Eitato of John H. Brix.
North Haven, Maine
in and for said County, on the 18th day of
STATE OF MAINE.
Sept. 29-Oct 6-13
October, A D 1921, at nine o’clock in the Sept. 20, 1921.
KNOX. SS
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
Estate of Eugene H. Rose.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
NOTICE.
for aald County of Knox, on the twentieth day granted.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
of September, In tile year of-our Lord one thou
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate.
September
20,
1921,
she was duly appointed
sand nine hundred and twenty-one.
1 A true copy. Attest :
executrix of the last will and testament of
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
115Thrl21
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
never eeen a corn tickled to death, tort
Eugene H. Rose, late of Rockland, in the
last
Will
and
Testament
of
John
H.
Brix,
late
apply a few drops of “Geta-It” to youra.
County of Knox, decased, without bond as the
of Rockland, in aald County, having been pre
Estate of Percy Montgomery.
Then watch that corn die—peacefully as
will directs, and on this date was qualified to
sented for probate.
If It had gone to sleep. Soon it is nothing
KNOX COUNTY
fill said trust.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to al!
but a loose pleoe of dead skin that yon
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
All persons having demands against the es
persona interested, by causing a copy of tills 20th day of September, 1921.
can lift right off with your angers.
are desired to present the same for set
Order to be published three weeks successively
Get after them now. Your druggist
Leonard R. Campbell administrator on the es tate,
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published tate of Percy Montgomery, late of Warren, In tlement. and all indebted thereto are required
has Gets-IL** Costs but a trifle—or
at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap said County, deceased, having presented his ac to make payment immediately to
nothing at all If It falls. Mid. by K.
LEOLA F ROSE,
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock count of administration of said estate for al
Lawrence A Co., Chicago.
Rockland, Maine,
land. In and for said County, on the eighteenth lowance :
Sept.
20.
1921.
Sent. 29-Oct. 6-13
day of October, A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, weeks successively, In The Courier-Gazette, pub
SOUTH THOMASTON why
Estate of George A. Collamore.
the prayer of the petitioner should not he lished in Rockland, In said County, that all
NOTICE.
granted.
persons interested may attend at a Probate
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate,
Court to be held at Rockland, on the 18th day September 20, 1921, he was duly appointed ad
Grammar School Notes
true copy. Attest:
of October next, and show CftUN, it' any they ministrator of the estate of (ieorge A Colla
USThrltl
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
Sixteen pupils enrolled and are
have, why the said account should not be al more, late of Friendship, In the County of
graded as follows: 2 in grade 2, 6 in
lowed.
Knox, deceased, and on this date was qualified
Estate ol James E. Rhodes.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge,
to fill said trust by giving bond as the law di
grade 5, 5 in grade 6. and 2 in grafte 7.
STATE OF MAINE.
A
true
copy.
Attest
:
rects.
Since the beginning of the fall term of KNOX. SS
U5Thrl21
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
^11 persons having demands .against the es
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
school the boys mowed and raked off
tate, are desired to present the same for set
said County of Knox, on the 20th day of
the great growth of weeds, grass, etc., for
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
Estate of Maria Hendrickson.
September, in the year of our Lord one thou
to make payment immediately to
STATE OF MAINE.
from the school yard, while the girls sand nine hundred and twenty-one
ROMNEY R COLLAMORE.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the KNOX. SS.
have cleaned and polished all the win
Friendship, Maine.
At a Probate Court held nt Rockland in and
dows, adding much to the appearance last Will and Testament of James E. Rhodes, for said County of Knox, on the twentieth day Sept. 20, 1921.
Sept. 29-Oct. 6 13
late of Rockland, in said County, having been
of the surroundings.
presented for probate, and application having of September, in the year of our Lord, one
Estate of Hamlin Calph.
thousand,
nine
hundred
and
twenty-one.
Walter Ripley, Walter Anderson, been made that no bond be required of the
KNOX COUNTY.
A petition asking for the appointment of
In Court or Probate held at Rockland on the
Robert Williams, Fred Anderson, An executor in the will
Frank B. Miller, as administrator on the estate twentieth
Ordered,
that
notice
thereof
he
given
to
all
day of September, A D 192?
nie
Anderson,
Venetta
Callahan, pgfsona Interested, by causing a copy of this of Maria Hendrickson, late of Rockport in said
Rafe K Sukeforth, administrator on the es
George Graves, Lempi Anderson and Order to be published three weeks successively County, having been presented and application tate of Hamlin Caiph, late of Appleton, In said
having been made that no bond be required (’ounty, deceased, having presented his first and
Lida Callahan have been neither ab in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published of
said administrator
account of administration of said estate
sent nor tardy during this first month. at Rockland, in said County, that they may
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all final
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
for allowance:
Miss Lenora Chaplin, Knox County land. In and for said County, on the 18th day persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
Order
to
be
published
three
weeks
successively
Public Health Nurse, visited the school of October, A. D 1921, at nine o'clock in the
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
last Friday and gave an interesting forenoon, and allow cause, if any they have, at Rockland, in said County, that they appear printed in Rockland, in said County, that all
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
persons interested may attend at a Probate
talk and the promise of Health Inspec granted.
at a Probate Cofirt to be held at Rockland In Court to be held at Rockland, on the eigh
and for said County, on the eighteenth day of teenth day of October next, and show. tause.
tion later.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Probate.
October, A D. 1921, at nine o’clock in the If any they have, why the said account should
Friday, Sept. SO, the physiology pe A true copy. Altest:
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, not be allowed
ll.jThrlSl
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
riod was taken up with a lecture on
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge,
granted.
the importance and care of the teeth
Estate ot McIntire & O'Neil.
A true copy. Attest:
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
and other material furnished by the KNOX COUNTY.
115
’
*irl21
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the A true copy. Attest :
Colgate Co. Every pupil received a
H5Thrl21 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Hester A. Thurston.
20th day of Sept. A. D. 1921
tube of tooth paste-,and a dally re
NOTICE.
E. M. O’Nell surviving partner of the firm
Estate of Earl C. Perry.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
minder card. A prize contest in reci of McIntire & O'Neil, late of Rockland, in said
STATE
OF
MAINE.
29. 1921. she was duly appointed adtation also took place that afternoon ounty, deceased, having presented his distri To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate September
mlnislratrlx of the estate of Hester A Thurs
account of administration of said estate
when Walter Ripley won the prize by bution
Court in anil for the County of Knox.
ton, lute of Rockland. In the County of Knox,
for allowance: .
Respectfully represents Morris It. Perry of deceased, and on Sept. 27, 1921. was qualified
vote of the school
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
guardian of Earl C. Perry, minor to fill said trust by giving bond us the law
A very interesting and instructive weeks successively. In The Courier-Gazette, pub Rockland,
child
of said Morris B Perry. That said minor directs.
In Rockland, in said County, that all
project being carried out by Grade 7 is lished
All persons having demands against the es
persons Interested may attend at a Probate is the owner of certain Real Estate, situated in
the making of a large colored map of Court to be held at Rockland, on the 18th day Thomaston in said. County, and described as tate, are desired to present the same for set
follows,
viz:
Seven
one
hundred
sixty
seconds
tlement,
and all Indebted thereto are required
the United States, complete in every of October next, and show cause, if any they (7-162) undivided of the homestead lot and
to make payment immediately to
detail to be used for reference by the have, why the said account should not be al buildings of the late Oliver E Copeland, sit
MINNIE L. TENNEY,
lowed.
school, as we have no other.
uate on the east sUle of Green street and next
Rockland, Maine
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge,
south
of
the
home
of
J
Walter
Strout,
and
Sept.
27.
1921.
Sept 29-Oct. 6-13
The highest averffi* rank for the A true copy. Attest:
more
particularly
bounded
and
described
as
115Tbrl21
H
SENRY H PAYSON, Register.
month, 92%, was ohBi
Itwff by William
Estate of Leo Prost
follows:
l
NOTICE
Makenin.
Beginning at the easterly side of Green street
Estate of James R. Farnsworth.
Trie subscriber hereby gives notice that on
and at the portherly line of land formerly of
The opening chapters of the serial KNOX COUNTY
September 27, 1921, he was duly appointed
Charles
Lermqnd
;
In
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Rockland
on
the
story, "The Cave in the Woods,” be 20th day of Sept A D 1921.
Thence by said-Lermond land easterly twenty Public Administrator of the estate of Leo Prost,
ing written by Grade 6, gives promise
Lucy C. Farnsworth, administratrix on the (20) rods and twenty (20) links to land form late of Warren, in the County of Knox, de
ceased, and on this date was qualified to fill
of a completed story worthy of print. estate of James R Farnsworth, late of Rock erly of Edmund B. Thomas;
northerly by said Thomas land, land said trust by giving bond as the law directs.
The best writing out of six being chos land, in said County, deceased, having pre of Thence
All persons having demands against the
heirs of Patrick Su’llvan, deceased and land
sented her final account of administration of
en each Friday as the next chapter,
formerly of Samuel Watts to iand formerly of estate, are desired to present the same for set
said estate for allowance:
There are fourteen scholars from
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three James Young, Jr., now owned or occupied by tlement, and all indebted thereto are required to
make payment immediatelv to
South Thomaston village who are at weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,• pub J. Walter Strout;
FRANK H. INGRAHAM.
Thence by said grout's land westerly eevenlished
Rockland, in said County, that* all
tending Rockland High School as fol persons ininterestpd
Rockland, Maine.
may attend at a Probate teer (17) rods and eeven (11) links to Green
Sept. 27, 1921.
Oct. 6-13-20
lows: Lillian l’utnam, post graduate Court to be held at Rockland, on the J8:h day street;
Thence southerly by said Green street eight
course; Sterling Putram, Walter Bas- of October next, and show cause, If any they
Estate of Lewis 0. Studley
(8)
rods
to
place
of
beginning.
NOTICE
sick, Addle Williams. Fred C. Malo have, why the said account should not he al
That It would be for the benefit for said
lowed.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
ney, Elizabeth Crockett, Aino Ander
minor that said Real Estate should he sold and August 16, 1921, he was duly appointed execu
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge,
the proceed* placed at Interest. Wherefore tor of the last will and testament of Lewis
son, Andrew Anderson, Edith Chan A true copy. Attest:
your petitioner pray that he may be licensed O Studley, late of Warren, in the County of
115Thrl21
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
dler, Ruth Chandler, James Hopkins,
to sell and convey said Real Estate at private Knox, deceased, and on Sept. 30, 1921, was
Earle Hopkins, Harvey Pierce, and Ev
Estate of Mary C. Farnsworth.
sale for the purpose aforesaid
qualified to fill said trust by giving bond as
KNOX COUNTY
elyn Graves.
Dated at Rockland this twenty-sixth day of the law directs.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the September, A. D. 1921.
Some of the pupils are covering 20th
All persons having demands against tho
day of September A. D. 1921.
MORRIS B. PERRY.
estate, are desired to present the same for set
over ten miles a day, walking both
Lucy C. Farnsworth, administratrix on the
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
ways in order to get an education estate of Mary C Farnsworth, late of Rockland, KNOX COUNTY.
to make payment immediately to
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the
which we feel is very commendable in said County, deceased, having presented her
N B. EASTMAN.
final account of administration of said estate 27th day of September, 1921.
Warren, Maine.
and worthy of special mention. There for allowance:
On petition aforesaid, Ordered, That wiotlce
Sept
30.
1921.
Oct fi-13-20
are others from Seal Harbor who are
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three be given, by publishing a copy of said petition,
also attending Rockland High but they weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette pub- with this order thereon, once a week for three
MAINE
CENTRAL
RAILROAD
shd in Rockland, in said County, that all weeks successively, prior to the third Tuesday
are either staying in Rockland or be 11person*
Eastern Standard Time
Interested may attend at a Probate of October next, in The Courier-Gazette, a
ing conveyed. Walter Bassick has the Court to be held at Rockland, on the 18tli day newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons
Trains Leave Rockland fo^
October
next,
and
show
cause,
if
any
they
long, long trail” of the fourteen as he of
interested may attend at a Court of Probate
/xtfgusta, A§7.00a. m., f7.30a.rn.. tl.43p m.
why the said account should not be al then to he held in Rockland, and show cause, Bangor, A$7.00a. m.. t7.3O a. in . fl.to p. m.
comes from near Waterman’s Beach have,
lowed.
any,
why
the
prayer
of
said
petition
should
If
Bath. A §7.00 a. m., f7.3O a. in., fl.4o p. m.;
Keep It up, girls and boys; you’ll nev
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
not be glutted
A|4.30p m
er regret it.
A true copy. Attest:
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge.
Boston . A|7.00 a. m.. t7.30»rm.. tl.43 p. m.
lir.Thrlil
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
Brunswick. A57.00a in.. f7.30 a. m.. fl.45 p. m.
A true copy, Attest:
Lewiston. A87.00a. m.. f7.30 a. m.. fl.45 p. in.
115Thrl21
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Charles B. Barrows.
New York, fl.45 p.m.
Estate of James R. Farnsworth.
STATE OF MAINE.
Poitland, Aj7.00 a. nr. f7.30 a. m , fl.4«5p. m.
STATE OF MAINE.
Estate of Mery C. Farnsworth.
KNOX, SS
Waterville, A§7.00a. tn.. f7 30a.m. fl.45 p.m.
KNOX, SS.
STATE OF MAINE.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
Woolwich.
§7.00 a. m., f7.3O a. m , fl.45 p. in.,'
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and for said County of Knox, on the twentieth day KNOX, SS
§1.30 p. in.
for said County of Knox, on the 20th day of of September, in the year of our lord, one
At a Probate Court held nt Rockland In and
§ Sunday only.
September, A D. 1921.
for said County of Knox, on the 20th day of f Daily, except Sunday
thousand, nine huudred and twenty-one.
Lucy C. Farnsworth, having presented her
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
A petition asking for the appointment of Ida September, A D. 1921.
petition that the actual market value of so F. Barrows as administratrix on the estate of
Lucy C. Farnsworth having presented her pe wich und Bath.
much of the estate of James R. Farnsworth, Charles B. Barrows, late of Rockport, In said tition that the actual market value of so much
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS,
late of Rockland, In said County of Knox, as la County, having been presented and application of the estate of Mary C. Farnsworth, late >f 9-25-21 V. P. & Gen’I Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agt.
subject to the payment of tho State Inheritance having been made that no bond be required of Rockland, In said County of Knox, as is sub
Tax, the persons interested in the succession said administratrix.
ject to the payment of the State Inheritance
thereto, and the amount of the tax thereon may
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all Tax, the persons interested in the succession Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
be determined by the Judge of Probate;
persons Interested, by causing a copy of this thereto, and the amount of the tax thereon
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to the
to -be published three weeks successively may be determined by the Judge of Probate;
BANGOR LINE
8tate Assessors and all persons Interested In Order
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to the
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
the succession to said property, by rauslng
FALL SCHEDULE
at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap State Assessors and all persons Interested In
ropy of thia Order to be published once
pear at a Probate Court to b#» held at Rock the succession to said property, by ctuskig a
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
week, three weeks successively in The Courier land in and for'said County, on ’the”ebditeenth
,hls Order >° be Published once a week,
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland day of October,
>er. A. D 1921. at nine o'clock in •>'«« “ct'ks successively In The Courier-Gazette, Saturdays at 8 p m , for Boston.
in said County, that they may appear at
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they a newspaper published at Rock.and, in said
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
Probate Court to he held at Rockland, in and have, why the prayer of the petitioner should County, that they may appear at a Probate
and Fridays at 5 p m.
for aald County, on the 18th day of October, not be granted
Court to be held at Rockland, in and for said
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
A. D., 1921, at nine o'clock In the forenoon
------ ---------L.--------------- of—Probate.
I County, on the 18th day of October, A. D. Saturdays
ADELBERT
MILES, Judge
5 a m., Camden 5 45 a m , Bel
and be heard in reference lo the determination A true
i 1921, at nine o’clock in the forenoon and be fast 7 13 a.at m„
copy. Attest:
Bucksport 9 a. m.. Winterport
of said tax or any question that may arias
I heard in reference to the deternrtnatlon of said 9.30 a. m., due Bangor
115Thrl21
HENRY
H
PAYSON,
Register.
10 a m.
reference thereto.
i tax or any question that may ariso in refer
Leave Bangor Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat
ADELBERT L MILER, Judge of Probate
Estate of Alehonso Psnley.
ence thereto
urdays
at
2
p
m
,
Winterport
2.45 p m..
A true copy. Attesl:
STATE OF MAINE.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
Bucksport 3 30 p. m., Belfast 5 p m . Camden
115Thrl21 HENRY H. PAYSON, Reglstar
KNOX. SS.
A true copy. Attest:
6
15
p.
m
,
Rockland
8
p.
m.,
due
Boston fol
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
U5Thrl21 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
lowing morning about 7 a m.
a Estate of E. A. Cowan.
for said County of Knox, on the twenty-seventh
MT. DESERT AND BLUE HILL LINE8
STATE OF MAINE.
day. of September, in the year of our Lord one
Estate of Rebecca J. Copeland.
KNOX. SS.
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-one, by ad
NOTICE.
Bar Harbor Lino— Bluahill Line
At a Probate Court hsld at Rockland in and journment of the regular term held September j The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
for said County of Knox, on the twenty-seventh 20. 1921.
j August 16, 1921, he was duly appointed admin Saturdays at 5 a. m. for Bar Harbor, Bluehill
day of September, In the year of our Lord one
A petition asking for the appointment of jJ Istrator of the estate of Rebecca
Rebec
J Copeland, and way landings
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-one
Frank II. Ingraham as public administrator on 1 late of Thomaston, in the County of Knox, de
Return- Leave Bar Harbor 1 p. m„ Bluehill
A petition asking for the appointment of the estate of Alphonso Penley, late of Rock- ceased, without bond as the law directs, and 12.30 p. m, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
Frank H Ingraham, as public administrator on land, in said County, having been presented.
on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
days for Rockland and way landings.
the estate of E. A Cowan, late of Rockland, In
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
All persons having demands against the es
At Boston connection is made with Metro
said County, having been presented.
persons Interested, by causing a copy of this tate, .are desired to present the same for set politan Line passenger and freight steamers for
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all Order to be published three weeks successively tlement, and all Indebted thereto are required to New York via Cape Cod (’anal.
persons inieissted, by rauslng a copy of this in The CourieiMGazette, a newspaper published make payment immediately to me, or Clara E. F S. SHERMAN. Supt
R S. SHERMAN. Agt.
Order to be published three weeks successively at Rockland, in said County, that they may Fuller of Thomaston, my legally appointed
Rockland
Rockland
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock Agent for Maine,
at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap land in and for said County, on the eighteenth
BENJAMIN F COPELAND.
Vinalhaven
and
Rockland
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock day of October, A. D 1921, at nine o’clock in
Cambridge, Mass.
land in and for said County, on the eighteenth the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, Aug. 16, 1921.
Sept 29. Oct. 6-13
Steamboat Co.
day of October, A. D 1921, at nine o'clock in why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
the forenoon, and show cause. If any they hare, granted.
Estate of Isaac A. Post.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate,
The direct route between
NOTICE.
granted.
A true copy. Attest:
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN*
lir,Thrl21
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate,
September 20, 1921. she was duly appointed
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT ANO
A true copy, Attest:
j administratrix of the estate of Isaac A. Post
Estate ef Merle Carver Pease
115Thrl21
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
SWAN'8 I8LANO
; late of Owls Head, In the County of Knox.
STATE OF MAINE
deceased, and on this date jvas qua lifted to fill
Estate of Helen F. Stevens.
KNOX. SS
A?a Probate Court held «t Rockland In and I »aid trust by giving bond as the law directs
STATE OF MAINE.
FALL ARRANGEMENT
for said County, on the 20th day of September ;
persons having demands against the esKNOX, SS
(Standard Timo)
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and in the year of our Lord one thousand nine bun- ! tate- are deslred to present the same for ret
IN EFFECT THURSDAY. OCT. 13. 1921.
‘ tlement, and all Indebted thereto are required
for said County of Knox, on the 27th day of dred and twenb'-one
(Subject to change without notice)
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the ] t0 n,ake payment immediately to
September, in the year of our Lord one thou
VINALHAVEN LINE
sand, nine hundred and twenty-one.
last Will and Testament of Marla Carver Pease I
,
j
•
late
of
Vinalhaven,
in
said
County,
having
been
|
Owls
Head.
Ma.ne
A petition asking for the appointment of Ed
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven. dally, except
#
Sept. 29-Oct b-13 Sunday, at 8 a. m , for Rockland.
win A Anderson, as administrator on the es presented for probate, and application having j Sept. 20, 1921.
tate of Helen F. Stevens, late of Thomaston, in been made that no bond be required of the I —---- —
Returning leaves Rockland (Tillson Wharf)
executor in the will.
Estate of Esther Roberts.
said County, having been presented.
every week day at 2 p in. for Vinalhaven.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to all J
NOTICE.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this persons interested, by causing a copy of this j The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 8T0NINGT0N aad SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island daily except
Order to be published three weeks successively Order to be published three weeks successively I September 20. 1921, he was duly appointed adIn The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published i ministrator *of the estate of Esther Roberts, late Sunday at 5 30 a. m., Stonington, 6.45 a. m.,
at Ro^L.^nd, In said County, that they may ap at Rockland, In said County,, that they may ap- I of Vinalhaven, In the (’ounty of Knox, deeeas- and North Haven at 7 45 a. m., for Rockland.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock pear at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, J ed, and on this date was qualified to fill said Returning, leaves Rockland, Tillson Wharf, at
1.30 p m, for North Haven, Stonington, iiie
land in and for said County, on the 18th day of In and for said County, on the 18th day of • trust bygiving bond as the law directs.
October, A D. 1921, at nine o’clock in the October, A. D. 1921, »t nine o’clock In the ! All persons having demands against the es- au Haut, when passengers (tide and weather
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, forenoon, and show cause, if any they 4iave. j tate, are desired to present the same for set- permitting), and Swun’a Island.
W 8 WHITS.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be why the prayer of the petitioner should not be ! tlement, and all Indebted thereto are required
General Manager.
granted.
' to make payment immediately to
granted.
Rockland,
Me.
Oct.
10.
1921
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probatk I
ROBERT S ARKY,
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate,
ROCKLAND, MAI Nt
A true copy. Attest:
Vinalhaven, Maine
A true copy, Attest:

Tickles
Corns
to Death

115Thrl21

HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

Estate of Aldana C. Mehan.

KNOX COUNTY.
1
In Court of Probate at Rockland in vacation
on the 26th day of Sept. A. D. 1921.
Richard C. Hall, Trustee under the last will i
and testament of Aldana C. Mehan. late of
Rockland, in said County, deceased, having
presented his final account of administration
of the estate of said deceased for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given once
a week three weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
18tli day of October next, and show cause, if
any they Rave, why the said account should
net be allowed.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
115Thrl21
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.

115Thrl21

HENRY H PAYSON, Regleter.

1 Sept. 20, 1921.

Sept. 29-Oct. 6-13

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 13, 1921.

Page Six

> Every-Other-Day

Wanted

THOMASTON
Mrs Rnndall P. Jones lias returned
from a visit in Rancor with her cousin
Mrs. R. R. Mosher, and attending the
Musical Festival.
The High School Football have been
indulging in earnest practice this week
and will present «. strong line-up
against Rockland next Saturday on the
'home grounds.
Mrs William Bek and son Donald
left Tuesday morning for New York,
enroute for Miami, Fla., where they
will join Mr. Belt for the winter.
The weekly dance will be held in the
East Warren Grange hall Friday even
ing Get. 14 These dances are growing
more popular every week and are
.anxiously iookeel forward to by all.
Frank Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Miller and little daughter Fran
cs of Rath were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs Nathaniel Stone, also Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Miller of Rockland.
Ed. Stevens and Mr. and Mrs.
f'harles Stevens. Earle Maxey spent
the weekend in Unity.
.Mrs James
Studley entertained
Tuesday and Wednesday an automo
bile party from Bangor, including her
cousins, Mrs. R K. Mosher and Mrs G.
11. Mosher and friends. Mrs. E. W.
Peaslee. Mrs. G W. Mayo, and Mrs.
C. D. Baldwin, all of whom were att< nding the W. M F. S. convention at
Pratt Memorial church in Rockland..
John Turner of Portland is in town
for a few days visiting his sister. Mrs.
James Creighton
Rodney Brazier of Waterville and
Miss Avis Randall of -Caribou, who
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Brazier for a few days, left this
morning for a week's visit in Boston.
They were accompanied by Miss Doris
Brazier.
Clarence Brazier left Wednesday for
Skowhegan, where he will substitute as
agent in the express office for a short
time.
Mrs. llarry McGraw returned Mon
day to her home in Roslindale, after
a short visit with Mrs. Cora Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith and
little son are occupying apartments
in Miss Margaret Crandon's house on
Knox street
Mr. and Mrs. I.eslie Clark and Wil
liam Brazier motored to Portland Mon
day after a few days spent in town.
Miss Mary Nicholson of Boston ar
rived Wednesday and will spend a few
days with her aunt. Mrs. Patrick Sanfy.
Dance in Counce Hall tonight.
Black & Oay are loading a car with
cider apples at the depot today and
tomorrow.

WANTED
CIDER

Will load car at Maine Central Sta
tion FRIDAY and SATURDAY this
week.
L. E. CLARK
1 Lake Avenue. Telephone 321-1
122*lt

Lost and Found.
Rankin street
this morning THIS OFFICE
121
FOUND—On an electric car since Aug 11,
sum at money. Owner can have the same
bv calling at the CENTRAL MAINE POWER
CO. OFFICE, Rockland. Me.
121-123
LOST Somewhere In center of city, lady’s
Montauk wrist watch, attached to black ribbon.
Reward If left at 34 PLEASANT ST
120 122
FOUND- Bunch of keys on

For Sale
FOR SALE—Boston terrier puppies, reason
able. Father registered. YORK’S KENNELS
111 Pleasant Street. Rockland
121*123
FOR SALE—Parlor heater, in good condition
20 ORANGE STREET, Rockland. Tel 556-R.
121*123
FOR SALE—Nice Jersey cow, or will let for
keeping this winter. Ask M. F. LENFEST,
Vinalhaven. Me.
121-123
FOR SALE—Estate suitable for hospital, 14
room house. Barn room for 4 cars; 5 acres;
on car line; 5 minutes by auto. Write K J.
SMITH. Real Estate. Rockland.
120-12
FOR SALE—Household furnishings of all
kinds, at MRS. T C. DICKENS’. 19 Trim St.
Camden. Tel. 23-3.
1*0-12'
FOR SALE—Fa; and Bowen engine, two
cylinder. 7-10 h. p, complete and in perfect
order, with clutch, wheel shaft and muffler,
|16u. ZEN AS C. BURGESS, Vinalhaven. Me.
126*122
FOR SALE—S -room house, small garden,
goad location,
FOR SALE—Double tenement house near Park
street 81000 down, balance on easy terms.
FOR SALE—Modern house, lot l.SOxDO
rooms downstairs. 4 rooms upstairs with bath.
Hardwood Boors; barn 38x20.
FOR SALE—On Llmerock street. t> rooms and
good lot. Will sell reasonable.
FOR SALE—Good house at Highlands at a
bargain.
FOR SALE—41-room house, hot water heal.
8’80 down, balance easy payments.
FOR SALE—Nice dwelling with about 20
acres of land
FOR SALE—At South Thomaston, 8 acres
anti nice set of bulldlugs. Also one house
eery reasonable.

Two Kinds of Stores
Which is Yoiirs?
One kind of store is concerned with pleasing you

with prices; quality is sacrificed to make the prices
more alluring.

with a small profit on one pair

The other kind of store is concerned with pleas

ing you with fine quality.

$1.75, $2, $2.25,$2.50 $3

standards.

It sells good clothes for

This is our kind of a store; which is yours?

Women’s 10 in. high cut
Brown Vici Kid Lace
Boots.
$4.00

Felt Slippers,

It knows that good merchandise properly

priced is always economy.

According to size
Every Pair Warranted

We guarantee that you’ll get your money back

if you aren’t satisfied.

$1.25

Boston Shoe Store
237 Main St, Rockland, Maine

"*

'

■*

V

118-tf

FOR SALE—Two female fox terrier puppies
4 months old—thoroughbred
BERNARD R
SMALLEY. Tenant's Harbor. Tel 11-22 17-18
FOR SALE—58 high bred R. I Beil cockerels;
price 21.51, 23 88, 2-5 80, 28-88 per bird; 6
months old. C. E. WARD, South Thomaston,
Me.
117-141
FOR SALE—1821 Cleveland Touring Car.
driven only 3088 miles. A bargain for casta
Inquire at The Courier-Gazette offlre. MRS. A
T CHILI)ROOK
113-tf
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from the
town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca
tion for summer cottage. Boating, Ashing and
bathing racllttlee
Inquire MIBB EVA X
TORREY, Tenant's Harbor
U*tf
FOR SALE—Two five-passenger cars, cheap,
and Is perfect running condition. Good tires
1>. D. STARRF.TT. Warren, Me
lUI-tf

'4 . i

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD

WANTEO—Plain sewing, children's clothes a
WANTED—I.lst your property with ns. We
MRS. ELLEN WARDWF.LL. 3#
are having rails for homes from lisfta to specialty.
17*21
13300. Write E. J. SMITH, Beal Estate, Rock Granite Street. Tel. 52S-12.
land, Maine.
120-122
WANTED—Girls, women and boys
Steady
WANTED—Cnoiiers to make apple barrels: ti position; light, simple work. Good chance for
Rat hoops TELEPHONE 187-5.
120*122
whole family. Experience unnecessary. PAR
AGON BUTTON CORPORATION. Waldohoro.
WANTED—Painting to do—houses or any
112-124
thing Prires reasonable* Inquire of HART A Maine, Tel. 37.
WITHAM. 2 Willow St., Bockland. , 120*122
WANTED Waltrean at KNOX HOTEL. Thom
107tf
WANTED—Chamber maid end kitchen girl aston.
WINDSOR HOUSE. Myrtle St, Rockland. 117-tf
WANTED—>5 Mudn «• tad kkuaa. ail«
WANTEO—Firemen.
Brakemen, beginners and female. Hlgbrat jirlcra
*
2150. later 2250 monthly; (which posi Ion!). RANLETT. Rorkrllle.
Tat. 251-14
I8tf
Write RAILWAY, cere Courier-Gazette. 1*0*125
WANTEO-Chefa. oookz. watuaeaea. Num
WANTED - By refined lady, position as house ber aaalda, laundraaaaa, general and kttoben
keeper for replied middle-aged gentleman. Ret- worked, etc. Telepbooe or rail, except botnet.
erer.ee given
MYRA HUBBAKI), Bucksport, 12 anti 2 and « and 7. HU. HAWLEY. 7(1
Me.
120*122
Hick BL. Bath. Ma. Teh 725
IM-lf

FOR SALE—Ford touring car. 1821) model
First rlsss condition, t an be sreu at Flye'
Oarage FRANK A. WHITE.
128*122
FOR SALE—3 room house, 83 New County
Road; also room double house, 81 New County
Road. On ear line Place tor garden. Easy
terms. Inquire MRS. LILLIAN BICKNELL, In
graham Hill Tfl ,%7-M.
120*123
FOR SALE—Brass bad. Inquire at 31) MA
SONIC STREET. Rockland.
120*122
FOR SALE—303 Savage and 32 Special Win
chester Rifles A. W. RICHARDS, 7 Bay View
Square, or I. L. Snow A Co’s Boiler Shop.
118*121
FOR SALE-Nine-room house lighted by elec
tricity. Cook atove connected with heater. Car
pets left on floors; alao harn for eale
115
MAIN STREET. Kockland.
1)8*121
FOR SALE—Nice Ayrshire Cow . Inquire of
L A. MILLS, North Haven. Me
118-123
FOR SALE—House with harn adjoining on
Beech street. Rockport, 281) rode of land; 21
fruit trees, and small fruit Good garden spec
Inquire of ISAAC E. UPHAM, Beech Street,
Rockport.
118-123
FOR SALE—Horae, weighs 1(00. 8 yean old,
good worker Or would trade for Ford car.
C. E. GBOTTOX, Rockport. Tel. 14-3. Camden

as little as possible but it never lowers its quality

SCHOOL SHOES

WANTED—W. want s tody w‘ gsptWma n
agent to handle city trade In Borkland end
other recant cities. This Is a wdnderful oppor
tunlty aa you will he retailing the genuine
J. B. Watkins Products, Including Watkins
Cocoanat Oil Shampoo. Garda Fare Powder.
Fruit Drinks and oeer 137 other products. Write
WANTED—Experienced Finnish woman wants today for free sample and particulars. THE
housework. Address "I. L." R F. D 1. Box J. R WATKINS CO . Depl. 89, New York.
N. Y.118*121
78. Warren. Maine.
120*122

ROBERT COLLINS
Real Estate too Inseraaea
375 Maia Street
119-121____ Telegkoae 77.

► Copyright 1921 Hart Schaffner & Marx

Owing to the short hay erep many
farmers v.-ill dispose of their thin cattl» this fall. W. M. LITTLE CO..
Itoekland, are buying such stock for
canners.—adv.
120-121

MEN’S WORK SHOES
Solid Leather, $1.98

WANTEO—Man and wife to take furnished
house and board two adults; heated house on
car line. Address P. O. BOX 331 \ Thomaston.
121-123
WANTEO—To hear from owner of a farm or
good land for sale, price reasonable. L. JONES.
Sox 351, Olney. 111.
121*lt

EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

LIBERTY

WE ARE SATISFIED

APPLES

Prices on Suits and Overcoats, $35, $40, $45, $50

FOR SALE—FARM—«8 acres. H mowing,
the balance wood and pasture, good buildings
Situated at Crescent Beach on the shore ol
Penobscot Bay. Would make a fine summer
borne. Price reasonable to close an estate Ap
ply to FLOYD L. 8HAW, Bockland, Me.

100-tf

FOR SALF—Aux. sloop boat In damaged con
dition caused hy fire, a good buy for man wbe
can repair boat blmaelf himself. Inquire A. D
BIRD CO 4 Cainden Bt., Rockland, Me.

12-tf

To Let
TO LET—Large furnished apartment, 6 rooraa.
every convenience, on Post office Square, $45.
TEL 348-W, or Courier-Gazette.
121*tf
TO LET—7 room furnished house, modern
improvements, 68 Broad street, $50 per month.
Apply to E. F. GLOVER. 453 Main St. 121-123
TO LET—3 unfurnished rooms for light house
keeping. Inquire at 16 BROAD STREET. Tel.
741-M.
____________ 121-123
TO LET—For the winter, furnished house in
desirable location TELEPHONE 18-3. 121-123
TO LET—Furnished apartment five rooms,
kitchenette and hath Most desirable location
ROBERT COLLINS. 375 Main Street Telet»ii.»ne 77._________________________ 120-122
TO LET—Furnished house with hot and cold
water, on car line. Address G. E. WILSON,
Tlldmatton, Me. Tel. 168-13
118-124
TO LET- Lodging % house tenement over
Mitchell store, corner Park and Main streets.
Ten rooms and bath, steam heated Apply to
K B MacALLISTER, Rockland, Me.
118-tf
TO LET—A modern flat with sun porch,
living room, bedroom, bathroom, kitchenette,
breakfast room, electric lights, electric stove,
electric hot water heater, hot air furnace;
furnished with antique furniture No. 3 Grove
street N B COBB.or K. C. DAVIS. 110 tf

TO LET—Somebody is needing s house oi
rooms Advertise yours in this column and
you'll get an application Immediately.
3-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
and musical instruments or anything that re
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable

J B. FLYK.

221 Main Rt.. RorirlaM

<54*

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

THE
GREEN
FRONT

Rubinstein Bros.

At the first symptoms of a cough or
cold, breathe Hyomei. The best peo
ple always have it in the house and
end u colil before it gets deepseated.
Sold by all Druggists.—adv.

STREET

THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

The Store Where You Save Money
LOWEST PRE-WAR PRICES
Everything advertised in our ad of
July 28th remain at tha same price ex
cept a few articles mentioned below,
which have changed slightly.
Fancy Western Corn Fed Steer Beef:
Top Round Steak, lb............................25c
Beet Rump Steak, lb ........................ 35c
Bonelete Loin Steak, lb ...................35c
Roast Beef, lb........................................10c
Good Chuck Roast, tb. ................... 15c
Fancy 5-Rib Roast, lb.......................18c
Loin Roast, lb........................ 25c and 30c
Hamburg Steak........................2 lbs. 25c
Stew Meat, lb.................................. l..15c
Shoulder Clod, lb.............................. 2Cc
Dixie Bacon, lb.................................... 20c
Fresh Native Pork, lb.................... 16c
Fresh Native PorkSteak, lb............ 30c
Pork Chops, lb....................................... 28c
Pork Roast, lb....................................... 26c
Home Made Sausage, we guarantee
as good as anyone makes in this
city, per pound ............................... 25c
Sweet Pickled Scotch Hams, whole
per pound
........................ 28c
Sliced, per pound ........................ 35c
Fancy Brisket, corned yesterday,
per pound
...........................10c
Thick Ribs,corned yesterday, lb. 12c
Chuck, all lean, corned yesterday,
per pound .-...................................... 15c
Boned Brisket,
corned,lb................ 15c
Shoulder Clods, corned,lb.............. 15c
Swift Premium Ham, sliced to fry lb.
......................................................... 45c
Tripe, lb............................... 10c, 3 lbs. 25c
Boneless Veal, all meat, no waste,
per pound ............................................ 25e
Veal Steak, lb .................................... 40c
Voal Chops, lb...............................T.....30c
Lamb same price as veal
A1 New Smoked Shoulders, lb. ...14c

Whereas John Ojala by his mortgage deed
dated the twenty-fifth day of October. A. D,
1913, and recorded in book 162. page 323.
Knox Registry of Deeds, conveyed to Estelle
If. Brown of St. George, in the County of
Knox and State of Maine, a certain lot or
parcel of land, situated in St. George aforesaid,
and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at
a birch tree on the southerly side of Cutler’s
cove; thence south 50 deg. east about twenty
seven rods to a stake and stones at the south
erly side of the new town road, so called near
the top of the hill; thence south 39’/2 deg. east
about sixty rods to a spruce tree marked
thence south 5 deg. east about twenty-five rods
to land formerly owned by John Watts; thence
west northwest by said Watts’ line about one
hundred and forty-six rods to said Cutler’s
cove: thence about 81 rods by said cove to the
bounds first mentioned, containing about twenty
acres, more or less. Being the same premises
conveyed to said John Ojala by said Estelle
II Brown oy her deed dated October 25, 1913,
and recorded in hook —, page —, Knox Registry
of Deeds;
And whereas the said Estelle II. Brown by
her deed of assignment dated the 18th day of
December, A. D. 1917. and recorded iti book
173. page 30,* of said Knox Registry, did as
sign to me, the undersigned, all her right, title
aud interest, by virtue of said mortgage and
the debt thereby secured, in a ml to the
premises therein described and secured;
And whereas the conditions of said mort
gage having been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach ot the conditions thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
Nut Butter, per pound ................... 23c
JAMES A GILCHRKST.
5 pounds.........................
$1.10
St. George, Me. Oct. 12, 1921
121TH127

Keep This Ready.

404
MAIN

3 Crow Cream Tartar, pound ...... 45c
quarter pound ............................... 12c
Pure Lard, Swift's, lb........................ 14c
5 lb. pails....................................... 80c
10 lb. pails ......
$1.55
2 pound pails Swift’s Pure Lard . .. 30c
4 pound pails Compound ................. 60c

per pock ......................................... 22®
5 lb. pail Preserves, each................. 95c
Ryzon, Baking Powder, 1 lb. cans 40c
2 for ............................................... -75c
Good Flour Saivoa, each................... 26c
Flavo Flour, bag ............................$1.10
Extra largo size Egg Boater, each 40c
Clothes Pins...................... 5 doz. for 10c

8 pound pails Swift’s Compound $1.15
Now Cabbage, Beets, Turnips, lb. 3c
100 lbs.............................................. $2.25 Fine Granulated Sugar, 100 Iba. $8.40
With every $10 order wo will call 10
New Irish Potatoes, good and large
pounds of Sugar at 5c lb.
ones, peek . ..40c; bushel ....$1.50
New Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs................ 25c Confectionary Sugar, lb. .....................9c
New largo Spanish Onions, lb........... 6c
Wo havo received a shipment of
Native Onions, the vqry boot, 4 lbs. 26c
Small Onions ........... Li...........7 lbs. 25c Aluminum Ware to Mil at tha follow
Nice Cooking Apples, per peck........20c ing prices while it lasts:
Groen Hubbard Squash, lb................. 3e t 2 qt. Porcolatars, each.................. $1.15
.$1.15
Pink Salmon ................ 2 cans for 25c 2 qt. Double Boiler .................
4 qt. Preserving Kettle with cover $1.00
Campbell’s Tomato Soup. .. .11 cans $1
6 qt. Preserving Kattlo with cover $1.15
4 qt. Stew Pana with cover..........$1.00
Sunshine Biscuits remain at the Combination Cooker Sot ............... $1.75
same low prices as advertised last Large Tea Kettle ............................$1.75
Tunnels, each ................................... 20c
week.
Look the list over and compare these Ladles, each ............... ,.y................18c
prices with your grocer’s and see the We have a full line of galvanized
amount you can save, especially if you ■ iron ware. Havo just received 20
buy by the can. These goods arrive
quart gray agate Kettles with tin
fresh every week.
covers, each ................................$1.35
And a 10 qt. gray agata Kettle with
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
agate cover, each ........................ $1.00
Fig Bars, 5 pounds .......... ................. 90c Large agate Tea Kettle................ $1.00
Vienna Crimps, per pound .............. 22c Potato mashers, each ..................... 25c
By the can ...................................... 18c
Above pricaa hold good aa long aa
White Karo, red label, large can ..15c
For this week only ...2 cans for 25c goods last Order early aa Wa have
only a limited supply.
1 lb. boxes Miller’s Chocolate, fancy
(a regular $1.25 pkg.) for this week
Sts our ad. of July 28, for priooa on
only .................................................. 48c Coffee, Tea, Canned Fruit, Soaps, Gro
Sandwichola per glass .......................5c eeries and all other goods. Compare
Fancy New Orleans Molasses, gal. 60c the prices with your grooory, and aaa
Fancy Whole Rice....................4 lbs. 25c How much you can eave by trading
Granulated Meal, ....................8 lbs. 25c with us.
Waneta Cocoa, 1 lb. pkg................... 18c i
3 pkgs. for ....................................... 50c
AND
10 lb. bag Worcester Salt, each . 25c
2!z2 lb. bag Worcester Salt, each ...8c
Large Prunes lb.............. 15c, 2 lbs. 25c
New California Prunes for this week
only lb............................... 7c, 4 lbs. 25c
This year’s Johnson Yellow Eyed
The Sanitary Up-Ta-Ditt Store
Beans, per quart 23c; per peck $1.75
Vermont Yellow Eyed Beans, quart 23c Telephone 106 j j : i : ROCKLAND
per peck ........................................ $1.75
SHOW PLACE—Early Ameri
Kerosene Oil, gallon 19c; 5 gallons 90c canROCKLAND'S
Furniture and Antlquea Your vlalt to
Just received a new lot of Broome,
Maine is not complete unless you opend at
to sell fair 35c, 3 for $1.00; the best least two hours In thia new abop. Building
40x60—three floors full to overflowing with
one 50c.
antiques COBB A DAVIS, 115 North Main
1 gallon can Pineapple .each ..........75c Street. (Call Mr. Darla at fuller-Cobb-Darla*
Evaporated Apples, 15 ounces not
Department Store.
$3-tf

CASH
1 CARRY
MARKET

Carr's

ED-L_________
be cheap far cash. A. M F PEARSON. Wal
doboro, Maine.
-12#*125

FOR SALE—The Nelson farm at Northport
25 acres and
acres of young growth; plant)
of wood.
Bplendld situation for a rummei
at. Addnao DICEXT-ENOWIAOM CO, Bal
fast. Me
Y*tf

4

FOR SALE—Second hand Otlckarlng parlor
grand piano; rosewood rata. Inquire of MB
FOSTER, 75 Cedar street.
56-tf

FOR SALE—Long and fitted bard wood, fitted
ffl'.ll wood, bard wood limbs, and fireplace wood
delivered. T J. CARROLL, residence East
Warren; F. O Thomaston.
Tel. Bockland
283-21
88-tf

Miscellaneous
$500 SECURES SO ACRES—With 4 Cows;
Tools, Crops. Steady job and pleasant selfsustaining home in prosperous section; con
venient village, advantages; productive fields.
10-cow pasture, sugar maples trult; 6-room
house. 40 ft. barn, poultry house; owner un
able operate sacrifices all $1400, only $500
down, easy terms
Details page 17 our Big
New Bargain Catalogue. Copy FREE. STROUT
FARM AGENCY. 341 D. G. Water Street. Au
gusta, Maine.
121-lt
NOTICE—Whereas my wife, Gladys A. Crab
tree, has left my bed and board without just
cause, this Is to notify all persons that I will
not be responsible for any bills contracted by
her in ray name or on my credit after this
date. H. R. CRABTREE. North Haven. Me
Oct 12, 1921.
121*123

MAGAZINES—Back to pre-war prices. Ladies*
Home Journal was $2.00, now $1.50. Saturday
Evening Post was $2.50, now $2.00. Country
Gentleman, $1 00. Renewals and new sub
scribers solicited. Call 35-3. FRED E BAR
DEN. 566 Old County Road.
120-122
NOTICE—This Is to notify all persons that
I will pay no bills contracted by mv wife,
Helen L Weed, after this date. Raymond P.
Weed. Rockland, Me., Oct. 7, 1921. 119*121

VEGETABLES FOR WINTER—Splendid Tur
nips, $1.00 per bu. .Hubbard Souash, 3 cents
per lb l’ie Pumpkins, 2 cents lb. Potatoes,
$1 50 per* bu All delivered Drop postal to
DUKE R BREWSTER, Box 74. R. D. Rockland.
Maine
118*121
NOTICE—"Clarence Lamson formerly employ
ed at A. M Moody’s repair -shop, has opened
an automobile repair shop under tho name of
LAMSON BROTHERS, 254 Main St. All work
guaranteed.
116*127
LADDERS—If you want an Extension Ladder
or an ordinary ladder give me your order; also
wood rollers for roller skates. I am prepared
to do furniture repairing at reasonable prices.
F A. JOOST, 737 Main St.
115-tf
STATEMENT of ownership, management, cir
culation, etc., of The Courier-Gazette, pub
lished three times a week at Rockland, Me., required hy the Act of Aug 24. 1912; Editor,
W. O. Fuller, Rockland, Me ; associate editor,
F A. Winslow, Rockland. Me.; business man
ager, A. H Jones, Rockland, Me ; publisher,
Rockland Publishing Co.; stockholders, A. n.
Jones. W 0. Fuller, Caroline F. Jones, Kath
leen S. Fuller, all of Rockland, Me.—(Signed)
W. 0. Fuller. Treasurer, Sworn to and sub
scribed before roe this 8(n day of October, 1921.
(Seal) F. B. MILLER Notary Public.

NOTICE- Notire is hereby given uf the lu.u
of deposit hook iniuihered 31681 and the owner
of said book asks for duplicate in accordance
with the provision or tlie Htate Law. ROCK
LAND SAVINGS BANK, by E. D. Snear. Treas.
Rockland, Me , Oct. «. 1921
118Th24
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Pkot Edge Cov
ered Buttons, Button Boles. Accordion Plait
ing, Narrow Knife and Side Plaiting. Orders
promptly filled.
PHYLLIS E. TOLMAN, 18
Leland Street. Tel. 270-J.
110*123
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goode at Ute
Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St . Mall orden lollctted BELEN C. B800M.
U-tf

FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH GROCERY

41 OCEAN STREET

TELEPHONE 318

Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled

CASH PRICES FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

New Smoked Shoulders, per pound ................................... 15c
Ham to fry, per pound ... .45c; to boil, per pourtd ..... 40c

LAMB—Legs, short cuts, per pound............................. 30c
LAMB—Fores, per pound......... ..................................... 12c
LAMB—Chops, per pound...............................................35c
LAMB—Stew, per pound........... 10c; 3 pounds.............. 25c
Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, clear beef, per pound.................. 18c
Five Rib cut of Beef for roasting, per pound............. .... . 20c
Chuck Roasts, per pound................................................... 15c
Sirloin Roasts, per pound......... ................................. .... . 28c
Porterhouse Roasts, per pound............................................ 35c

Corned Beef, newly corned, per pound'......... ............. .. 10c
Soup Bones, per pound................................................... ... 5c
Corned Pork, per pound................................................. .. 20c
Pork Roasts, per pound ... .35c. Chops, per pound
. .38c
Pure Lard, per pound................................................. ... .. 15c
Compound Lard, per pound.......................................... .. 14c
20 pound tubs Compound, per pound........................ 13»/2c
Fat Salt Pork, per pound............................................... .. I5c
Honey Comb Tripe, per pound . .. .10c; 3 pounds .. 25c
Hamburg Steak, per pound........... 15c; 2 pounds . . ...25c
Best all round Flour, per bag.......................................... $1.00
1^/2 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar............................. $1.00
16 pounds Brown Sugar................................................... $1.00
Confectioner’s Sugar, per pound .... 10c; 3 pounds ... .25c
Fancy Seeded Raisins, per package.................................... 20c

Jones’ Soda Crackers, Pilot Bread or Oyster Crackers, per
pound...........................15c; 2 pounds . .... ..................... 25c
Mince Meat, per pound...................................... ................. 20c

Nut Butter, per pound..........................................
Fancy Creamery Butter, per pound....................
5 pound pails Preserves, each...................... .. ....
Dried Pollock, per pound........... 8c; 15 pounds

.. 25c
.. 55c
,. 75c
$1.00
. 15c

Codfish, per pound.......................................................

Potatoes, per peck.............
Turnips, per pound.........
Cabbages, per pound ....
Cranberries, per quart . . .
Squash, per pound .........
Pie Pumpkins, each.........
Parsnips, per pound.........

40c
. 2c
.3c
15c
. 5c
25c
10c
25c
.5c
30c

. ..'1

,10c; 3 for

Onions, 5 pounds................

Sweet Potatoes, per pound
Apples, per peck................

.......... 25c
5 packages Washing Powder
............ 20c
Magic Water, per bottle . .. .
_____ 25c
7 bars Swift’s Pride Soap .. .
,15c;
2
bottles
............
25c
Ammonia, per bottle.............
....
$4.35
Electric Flat Irons, each ....
Fancy Shopping Baskets, each.................................... 75c, 85c

Molasses, per gallon................
Pure Cider Vinegar, per gallon

Jiffy Jell, per package
6 Boxes Matches for

80c
40c

,10c; 3 for

25c
30c

Baker’s Chocolate, half pound cake . .18c; one pound . .35c
Bulk Cocoa, per pound................ 10c; 3 pounds . „
... .25c
Granulated Meal, per pound........... 4c; 8 pound#.............. 25c
Graham Flour, 5 pounds........................ .......................... .. 30c
Prunes, per pound.................... 7c; 4 pounds..................... 25c
Corn Flakes, per package........... 10c; 3 packages............ 25c
Rolled Oats, bulk, per pound........... 5c; 6 pounds............ 25c
Formosa Oolong Tea, bulk, per pound........................... . 25c
Fresh Ground Coffee, per pound ... .20c; 5 pounds ... ,90c
Fancy Whole Rice, per pound......... 7c; 4 pounds.......... 25c
Cream Tartar Compound, per pound 20c; 10 lb. cans $1.80
Yellow Eye Beans, per quart...............................................25c
Pea Beans, per quart..................................................... ..
15c
Kidney Beans, per quart.................................................... .30c
Dried Peas, per quart................ 18c; 3 quarts................ 50c
Three Crow Cream Tartar,
pound pkg. 12c; I lb. pkg. 45c
Arm & Hammer Soda, per pkg............ 5c; 7 pkgs............. 25c
Spices, per package................ 10c; 3 packages............. .. .25c
Davis Baking Powder, per can............. ......................... . 18c

Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per can .. .10c; 11 cans .. .$1.00
Armour’s Macaroni, pkg................ 10c; 3 pkgs................. 25c
Fancy California Peaches, per can...................................... 25c
Maine Sweet Corn, per can ............. 10c; 3 cans.............. 25c
Raspberries, per can .................... ...................................... 25c
Sliced Pineapple, per can........... .35c; 3 cans .. ...........$1.00

Evaporated Milk, per can................10c; 3 cans.......... . .25c
(For this sale only)
Large cans Mince Meat, each

•L

25c

CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS
AT HASKELL’S

rTh”*
Lvery-Other-Day *

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 13, 1921.

Among the guests registered at the
i Congress Square
Hotel, Portland
i Monday were L. L. Smith, Mrs. Charles
! S. Hall and F. A. Carter of Rockland,
and Mrs. A. J. Klliot. -Mrs. I,. 11.
In addition to personal notes recording de Dunn and Miss Ilattie Dunn of Thom
partures and arrirals. this department especial aston

Io Social Circles
ly desires information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly receired.

TELEPHONE ................................................ HO
<^==
15-=;== . it '.i» '

The date ot the Country Club’s lirst I
oi>en house of the sermon Is Oct. 20— ■'
not the l»th as staged In Tuesday’s '
Issue.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Edwards and Mrs.
Emily Abtott, who have been spending the summer at their Ash Point
cottage, left yesterday for Jackson,
Mich. In their motor ear. They will
make the Journey by easy stages, thetr
their lirst stop being in Rockland.

Pjofeer Griswold of Boston has been
in Rockland several days with his
sturdy schooner yacht, the Lloyd W.
Berry, which Was built for him in
Thomaston a few years agQ, and in
which he has traveled extensively.

simonton’s i

Invitations have been issued for
Ipneheon and auction Oet. 18 by Mrs.
Ralph W. Hanscom, Mrs. Lloyd N.
Lawrence, Mrs. William H. Rhodes and
Mrs. Horace E. Lamb. It will take
place at the home of Mrs. Lawrence,
65 Beech street.

MONEY on your fall buying.

hold needs at away below the usual market prices.

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 15th-CL0SES

Miss Bernice .Sprague, who has been
visiting Mrs. L. E. McRae, returns to
her home in Boston Friday.

SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 22d
THIS SALE INCLUDES

The Shoes to Buy
for Fall
When you select your footwear this
season, will you buy the ordinary shoe
and risk comfort and health; or will
you change to sensible, efficient shoes
that are good looking?
There’s happiness in a good pair of
shoes and as much damnation in a bad
pair of shoes as in anything else of the
same size except a vial of poison. The
good shoe comforts your feet, eases
your mind, invigorates your body
beautifies your disposition. The had
shoe can give you a nervous headache,
a backache, a knee ache, beside many
a foot ache; and the ultimate conse
quences may be serious enough to re
quire long medical treatment.

Keep well and you will look well.
Mrs. Jennie W. Bird and Mrs. A. J.
Mrs. Myra Dyer and Mrs. Alice Ken
Bird are to give a luncheon and auction nedy will entertain the Garland Class Use good judgment when you decide
at the Copper Kettle Wednesday, Oct. Friday evening at Mrs. Kennedy’s home on the type of shoes you will wear this
fall. Give more thought to shoes than 1
18.' at 1.30 o’clock.
on Rankin street. Mrs. Viola Garland to any other article of your new ap
of Bangor will be guest of honor.
parel, because they can do you the
Miss Marianne Crockett and Miss
most harm or the most good. Let us
Elsa Hayden, who have been in Port
The Rubinstein Club meets Friday at
land thia week, will go to Boston, 2.30 in the Odd Fellows hall. Con show you and demonstrate the Canti' lever Shoe, which has made so many
where Miss Crockett will study awhile temporary Musical Biography is the
, women happy and will do as much for
with her former vocal teacher, Helen subject of the season's study, and this
' you. Its flexible arch, natural lines,
Allen Hunt. *
meeting, the first of tjie season, will offer you comfort, strength and ease.
consider Sidney Homer and Oley Sold in Rockland only by L. E. BlackMr. and Mrs. C. M. Harrington have Speaks.
ington.—advt.
returned home after a month’s ab
sence. Mrs. Harrington coming from
The circle season at the Congrega
Easy to Set Stomach Right
Auburn, where she has been the guest tional church was inaugurated last
of Supt. and Mrs. H. H. Randall, and night, when 75 persons enjoyed the re
If your stomach is out of order or
“Sir. Harrington coming from Hartford, past provided by the housekeepers distressed, no matter from what cause.
where he visited his son, Francis, after under the direction of Mrs. John I. Mi-O-Na stomach tablets will give in
a stay in Auburn. Mr. Harrington re Snow. Relief work is planned at the stant relief in ease of indigestion,
sumes his duties as agent of tho Ex succeeding sessions of the Woman's acute or chronic, or money back. Guar
press office next Monday.
Association.
anteed by all Druggists.—adv.

j

MISCELLANEOUS

CORSETS

DRAPERIES

,

120 pairs Corsets, choice of Regal or Majestic, our reg

ular $1.50 corsets; in this sale ............................... $1.00
•
We have taken the agency for the KABO CORSETS.
prices during our Anniversary Sale.

BERMAN'S—HOME OF GOOD VALUES
2

BERMAN’S

LOOK!

$3.00 Kabo Corsets; rale price............................. $2.69

12
o
I

$2.00 Kabo Corsets; sale price............................. $1.77

HOSIERY
Ladies' Waol Hose, heather mixtures, all sizes ..... 88c

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hate, black, brown and fancy mix
tures, sold for $1.69; thit sale ............................... $1.29

o

COOLER WEATHER

Children’s Cotton Hose, black only, 2 in 1 rib, all
sizes, per pair........... ..................................................... 19c

&

Children’s Wool Heather Hose, all sizes, $1 value 88c

Gents’ 50c Grey Work Hose, special per pair ........... 20c

A SENSATIONAL BUY IN THE

Gents' Heather Wool Hose, also black and natural,
per pair . ..................—.... ................. -.................... :.... 88c

MARKET

Gents’ Heavy Sport Hose, all wool, heather mixtures,
sold last year for $2.00; special, per pair........ >1-35

WE MAKE THIS OFFER

of handles, our regular $1.50 umbrella; in this sale ........................ $1.03
Ona lot Silk Umbrellas, both ladies' and gents’ in this lot. mostly black

and a few fancy colors, tell for $6.00, $6.50, $6.98; your choice in this;
sale ........ -......................... ~................................ -......................£■—......... $5-00
- ■

F. J.

$19.50
This lot includes Black Kerseys. A few stouts, staple grays, fancy mixtures,
belted models, single and double breasted Overcoats. We still have a good assort
ment. Retail prices of same are—

$25-°° $30'°°

SLENDERING—DAVIS

$40'°°

$35'°°

These will not last long at this low price. Get yours early.

> MEN’S CORDUROY WORK SUITS
$16.50 Values '

I

BERMAN’S

421 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

MAIL ORDERS
FILLED

0

FOOT OF LIMEROCK
BQ

BERMAN’S—HOME OF GOOD VALUES

1 lot Ladies' Envelope Chemise, fancy lace yoke, our
regular $1.25 value; in this sate...........~.................... 97e
A table of Camisoles, wash satin and crepe de chine
.............‘........................................ ............................... $1.19
Children's Bloomers, black sateen, sizes 2-12; special
for this sale
......................
39c
Ladies’ Bloomers andStep-ins, pink muslin; special
for this sale
............................................................... 49c

LADIES' &CHILDREN'SFLANNELETTE GOODS

Ladies' Outing Robes, blue and white, pink and white
stripes, round neck, long sleeves, round neck short
sleeves, white, high neck and long sleeves; spe
cial for this sale.............................................................95c
Pink and white, blue and white striped Robes, high
neck, long sleeves; our special ............................... $1.25
'White V neck, long sleeves, oxtra fine outings.....$1.50
Round neck and V neck, fancy stripes, extra heavy
outing; also out sizes in st-ipes............................... $2.00

Children’s Outing Robes, fancy stripes, silk trimminga,
size 4 to 14 years; special ........................................ $1.00
Children’s Sleeping Garments and Billy Burke’s,
striped outings, this salt, tach .......89c, $1.00 and $1.19

•
Window Shades, small lot of Shades to close, our regular 75c shade 50c
Window Shades, odd colors, oil opaque $1.25, $1.50 value .................... 95c
Upholstery goods, 50 in. Tapestry, imported, choice design and colors,
sell for $5.00 per yard; in this sals, oeryard.......................................... $3.95
Upholstery goods, 48 in. wide, pretty shades of red with tan figures,
$2.00 value; now ......................................... .................................................
Striped Linen for chair coverings; special for thia sale ...................... 35c

■■

Simonton Co.
THE WISCASSET REVIVAL

MRS. WALTCR T. DUNCAN

Browne officiating. A profusion of
beautiful flowers tore mute testimony
The marriage of Miss Bernice It. Danew phase of the special evanMrs. Walter T. Duncan, who died at to the love and esteem for the departed
vis of Rockland to Fred S. Slendering I
campaign In Wiscasset will
her home, 4S Tho-iston street. Monday, The bearers were Fred Gregory. Frank
Post. R. Candage and D. Candage. and
of Los Angeles, Cal., took place Oct. i
entered next Sunday when Mr. I was the daughter of the late John and
the interment was at Aehorn cemetery.
11, at Trinidad, Colorado, Rev. C. A. (jreenwood conducts an extra service) Ellen (Maeorrison) Ripley, and was
Heydon of that city officiating. Thej.^ 39 45 a
Owing to the absence ! torn in Rockland, which always re
P. Carney Boynton, who has been
bride was attractively attired in a trav-1 of Rev. and Mrs. Geo. B. Davis of 1 mained her home. She was married employed at Charles S. Robbins' livery
ollng suit of navy ottomon with hat to : North
Waldoboro,
th,- M.-thodist to Mr. Dune m in June, 1871, and their stable for several years, has returned
.
, ..
it.,.. I churchwill adjourn to the Wiscasset! t home life h is been truly idea’.. Quiet to his home in Windsor.
match. She is the daughter of El ltn .
a trl|, of ,5 miles. The third
! and domestic ill her tastes, her life
W. and the late Flora W. Davis, andl^j^^p
converts of the Wiscasset,
!was devoted to her family and in mak
has been employed as stenographer by 'meetings will lie baptized Sunday aft- '
ing her home a sanctuary of peace and
W. O. Hewett Co., Maynard H. Bird .< ernoon.
Delegations are expected loVc.
i
• j
..
, .e.u,-rifrom Hath and the Waldoboro districts. ! Mrs Duncan became seriously ill
Co. and the Naval Training Station 01
Another carload of those nice
_
„ ” ...u
These will picnic for dinner ai d sup- (about two weeks ago. All that med
, Rockland until a year ago, when she
,n yr-|,biin h-,ii Wiseasset NotCedar
Shingles hat arrived and it
I entered the employ of Smith-Riddick
' ranklin hall, wiseasset -\o. ical skill n:id lovirg care could do
<I1»|,U HIV i.iip. }
1 Withstai ding the campaign is in the
ready for delivery; everybody is
failed to stay the ha; d of the grim
I Co. of Los Angeles. During her emtenth week, the interest and attendance ‘reaper, and 'her sun set while it was
talking about them; there are
! ployment in each position she gained
I yet day.” A tender, loving w ife, mother
a great many friends, who are nowreasons—come and look them over
and sister, a kindly neighbor and
wishing the bridal couple a very hap
and you, too, will be convinced.
i true friend her path in life has been
py life. Mr. Slendering is actively enHemlock and Spruce Boards and
marked by kindly deeds and gentle
! gaged in department stores in Fuller
(Words that v.-ill be a blessed memory in
Joist are coming in daily, and it will
ton and Whittier, Cal., and has re
the hearts of those who held her dear.
cently returned from abroad, where he
soon be so that you can get what
She lea' es to mourn her loss her hushas spent three months in the interest
you need right at home.
han. iwo sons, Eliot and Arthur, and
of his work. The couple arc now en
Yard and residence, Gleason and
on- daughter. Elizabeth; two brothers.
joying their honeymoon in the west.
IV. Ashto Itipley and J. Ellis Ripley;
Roxbury streets, directly back of the
' enroute to Los Angeles, where they will
two sisters. Mrs. jfarvey Howard and
reside.
High School building.
Mrs. Fr-sl Gregory, besides a large
circle of relatives and friends to whom
The Past Noble Grands Association
W. J. ROBERTSON
,is extended th, sympathy of all In their
will meet with Mrs. Nathan Allen,
CARPENTER A BUILDER
'sail
bereavement.
Llmerock street, Wednesday afternoon.
Tel. 26*4.
Thomaston* Mo.
! The funeral servleeg Wednesday at
The Rebekahs will servesupper to the
lM-tf
J
were
largely
attended.
Rev.
Mr.
members at Od Fellows hall.

CEDAR SHINGLES

$10.95
MAIL ORDERS
FILLED

High neck, long sleeve, nr low neck and sleevelets,
fleeced Union Suits, bleached one and one rib; spe
cial for this sale ................ .........................................$1.00

MISCELLANEOUS

One tot of Umbrellas, both ladies' and gents’, will shed water, variety

OVERCOATS

LADIES’ UNION SUITS

1 lot Scrim Curtains, beige, wide lace
insertion, sell for $1.50; in this sale
per pair .......................................... $1.00
1 lot Whitt Scrim Curtains. 2mws in
sertion trimming, hemstitched, sell for
$1 50; in this sale..... ....................... $1.00
1 lot Dutch Curtains, white scrim, H.
S. heavy lace trimming, with valance,
$1 75 value; in this sale ............ *.... $1.00
1 lot RuffleJ Scrim Curtains, nice qual
ity, complete with ruffled tio back to
match; in this sale por window $1.45
Our regular $2.00 Ruffled Scrim Cur
tains, with blue or old rose polka dot
tie back to match, complete .......... $1.65
Ruffled Muslin Curtains, sell for $1.00;
in this sale ........................................ 77c
10 pieces Cverdrapery, all colors, sold
for 85c; now............................................. 59c
36 in. Burlaps, alleolers, been selling
for 50c; in this sale ......................... 25c
10 pieces Bungalow Cretons, 36 in. wide,
jn this sale ......................................... 25c
Plain Deniirs, brown, green, old rose,
blue, grey, maroon, sell for 75c; in this
sa'e ........................................................ 59c
Figured Denims, nearly all colors. $1 25
value ..................................................... 97c
Table of Scrims and Marquisette, all
new, plain and fancy, drawn work bor
ders, lace edge, sell for 30c, 35c; your
choice in this sale ............................. 25c

UMBRELLAS

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

BLANKETS

SPECIAL

BEST BLANKET BARGAIN
Corsets, Knit Underwear, Muslin Un-|Musie Rolls, sold for $1.00, in 'gg® Two in one Bed Comfortable, pretty
IN YEARS
derwear, Blankets, Comforters, Towsls, “a ®
.... .......... """""•....... ........... o plaids and plain colors with fancy borCrashes, Yarns, Sheets, Pillow Cases, G'a.s Castor Cup, ,n this sale
9c d<jrt; on|v ........................................
100
pairs
Blankets,
66x80, grey, white,
i ,
.... j”i A, Crib Blankets, see our special .....$1.19
Cottons and other Domestics, Dra- Boston ags, co
tan, a cotton blanket that looks like
poriea, Floor Coverings, Gloves, H#si-|^rsve ,n° Pa9S’ ,ma.2n-n C^“ere ’ e?, „ Comforters, 72x78, covered nice quality'
Hair Goods. Neckwear, Ribbons, ar c’r:er*',e"s f.or $2\5°!1 ^‘S Sa,e 5 ’hilkolone, pretty persi.n design, fine wool, $4.00 value ...... ..................... $2.95
ery, H
24. in., steel frame, $1.50 corded cotton, very attractive and ser-‘ 40x68 Blanket; special price for this
Small Wares, Toilet Goods, Wash' Suit Cases,
. .
sale .................................................... $1.25
Goods, Waists, House Dresses, Aprons, * . *’
e ........ ■"........ viceable,99c
sell fo $4.50; in this sale $3.95
Leather Goods, Umbrellas, Petticoats.,-der down, fl»nnelette k.mo- S|ankcts-Grey a,| WOol
Blankets 50x72 Blanket; special price for this
Inos, cord and tassel, sell for $2.50; .n 66x84, ft7
r>n value; specia, price $59g sale ................................................... $1.39
$7.50
etc.
$1.69
[this sale
1 lot Blankets. Including bath robe 60x76 Blanket; special price for this
to
close
............................... ......................... $1.75
SHEETS AND SHEETING (Children's Bath Robes, $2.50; ... $1.95 blankets with cord and tassel; also sate
couch throws, silk b-und, in Indian 64x76 Blanket; special price for this
40 in. Unbleached Sheeting, sells <«r
cure
and Persian designs, tell f r $6.50, $6.98, sale ................................................... $2.0C
20c;.......................................... i3'/zc TOWELS AND CRASHES
your choice .................................... $5 0n 56x80 Blanket; special price for this
36 in. Unbleached Sheeting, sells for WONDERFUL TOWEL VALUES
sale ................................................... $2.25
19c ..................................................... 12'/2c
72x80 Blanket; special price for this
17c
Huck
Towels,
16x32,
in
this
sale,
AUTOMOBILE
ROBFS
36 in. Bleached Cotton, short lengths,
sale ................................................... $2.50
2 for
22'/2c value....................................... 15>/2 Good size Turkish Towels, tell for 16c; J1.1 00a Robe
--- - a™*
grey and blua' P'aid; Theso Blankets all come in white, grey
36 in. Bleached Sheeting Langdon 76, special for this sale, 2 for ................ 25c
and tan
...............j".........>7.95sells for 26c ....................................... 19c Large size Bath Towels, sell for 35c; S13'50 Robe' nav7 blue P,ush- 72 ^cb' All sizes Plaid Blankets. We have a
Nainsook, superfine quality, sells for
complete stock; reduced prices for sale
20c; in this sale ............................... 16c Extra large heavy Bath Towels, some
.........................$2.98, $3.98, $4.98, $5.91
“ Robe' brown P usb- '2
»'°-95
17c Long Cloth, 36 in. wide, chamois plain white, some fancy, just the least J1*’00 Robe- 8ree" P|uahr 72 '"ebfinish, in 10 yard pieces; in this sale bit soiled, sell for 50c: this sale...... 39c ,'T.lmed •••••.................................... . $10.95 OUTINGS. ETC.
per piece .......................................... $1.49 Heavy Huck Towels, large size, f,ney $20-00 Robe, green and blue pla.d, all
30c Outings. 36 in. wide, close woven,
Pillow Cases. 42x36; special for sale 25c borders, a bit soiled on edge, our regu-|W00'- Ringed; in this sale
$13.95 do not shrink easily; in this sale 25c
72x90 Sheets, regular price $1.25; this lar 50c towel, to close out .............. 29c'
m
Soft fleecy Outings, 27 in. wide, pretty
sale ...........................-i.................. 97c Heavy Twilled Cotton Crash, 15c value MISCELLANEOUS
blue and white and pink and white
81x90 Sheets, standard grade, our reg
........................................................ 10'/2c|
stripes; special for this sale ........ 15c
ular $1.75 sheet; in this sale ....... $1.45 Heavy Cotton Crash, red border, 18C;Demm Laundry Bags, pink, yellow
36 in. Domets; in this sale .......... .. 15c
Table Cloths, size 58x58, scalloped value ............................................... 13'/2c ancl arey, 22x36, white cord; special
Ticking, fancy stripe feajherproof tick
edge, been selling for $2.50, just a bit Linen Finish Huck-a-buck, 22c value
this sale .................................... $1.00 ing, variety of pattern*, sell for 50c;
soiled; to close out ....................... $1.50
. . ............................................................ 17'/2c School Bags, made of black pantasote, in this sale ............................. .*........... 38c
Table Cloths, size 58x70, good quality, All Linen Crash, 30c value, full width,;Strong double handles; special .... 39c
Otis checks in fine shirting patterns;
lustrous finish, beautiful assorted pat great bargain ................................. 22'/2c 3anitary Hair Nets, all colors, fine in this sale only, per yard ............ 25c
terns, our regular price $3.98; to close V A DN.1C
imrsh, regular 12'/a value; special, per 36 in. Challie, fast colors, for dresses,
out .......................... ;.......................... $2.59 I rAixINj
dozen ...._............................................... 79c kimonos and quilt coverings, sells for
Cross-bar Muslin, satin stripe, nice Domestic Yarn, made inAroostook Excelsior Hair Dye, warranted not to 25c; one of our leaders .................... 20c
quality, self for 39eS«i»vthis sale.....29c county, two, three, four thread, white, harm the scalp, all shades .......... $1.25 Bates Table Damask, buff, blue, red
Napkins Linfelt—six 15x15, assorted grey, brown, per skein ....................... 40c Vanity Cases, black, brotvn and grey, attractive patterns; special for thit
designs, sell for 27c;.your choice ea. 19c Black, per skein ........................... 45c all fitted, sold for $5 and $5; special for sale ....................................................... 89c
Special prices by the pound
this sale .... i...................................... $3.95 CRETONS
REMNANT BOX
Batts—Comfort Batts, quilted, opens Vcstces, organdie and lace ..Vestees, Bungalow Cretons, 36 in. wide, nev
Cottons, Ginghams, Crashes, Scrims, up 72x80; soecial price.................. $1.03 some hqv<* cuffs to match, $1.25 value; patterns, suitable for comforter cover
Large clean fluffy Batts; special .... 19c Special for this sale ......................... 95c ings; in this sale ............................... 25
Cretons, Ribbons, Laces, Etc.

To introduce them we have made special reduced

OVERCOAT

Farsighted Shoppers will take

advantage of this once a year opportunity to buy their house

Mrs. L. E. Blacking ton and daugh
Mrs. E. W. Diehl has returned to
ter Clemtce have returned from a her home in New Haven, Conn., after
visit in Boston, and in Fiskdale with spending several months with her
Clarence Blacklngton.
daughter, Mrs. Earl Carlette.

I

y Sale

WE ARE BETTER PREPARED THAN EVER TO SAVE YOU

Lewis Herzog and his guest. Mr.
Bugbee, return to New York today. It
was Mr. Herzog’s final visit of the
season.

Mrs. Lee. H Oliver entertained the
Cliuminy Club at her home 55 Cres
Miss Marion McLoon has been con
cent street Tuesday afternoon. Sew fined to her home for a week with
ing was the feature and refreshments tonsilitis.
were served. The next meeting will
be with Miss Sawyer, South Main
The Sewing Club met Wednesday
street.
with Miss Charlotte BufTuin.
Miss
Mildred Gillette of Lexington was a
Anthony McNamara arrived home guest.
from Eagle Rock, Va. the first of the
week, and Is tho guest of his sisters on
A utility shower was tendered Miss
Masonic street.
Marion Carroll by the Nitxumsosum
Club Monday night in Rockport. Mrs.
Rev. O. W. Stuart. Mr. and Mrs. Loring Philbrook was hostess and Miss
John Richardson, nnd Mrs. Georgia Mabel Kennedy was a guest.
l’erry of the Littlefield Memorial
church, went to Auburn yesterday to
.Miss Florence Kaler, who is em
attend the Sunday School convention. ployed at Palmer's jewelry store, is
confined to her home by sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. I. .1. Shuman have re
turned from a fortnight's vacation trip,
Mrs. E. M. O'Neil i9 in Portland for
which they made in their motor car, a few days.
visiting-relatives and friends in Bos
ton, Medford. Somerville and Concord.
Mrs. E. M. Stedman of Brockton
N. H. Excellent weather added to Mass., while attending the Missionary
their enjoyment of the outing.
Conference this week, is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Lurvey.
Fred A. Carter is taking a threeweeks vacation from his position with
Mrs. C. F Wood leaves today for a
the Rockland Wholesale Grocery Co., visit with her daughter, Mrs. Harry
and will enjoy himself in a number of DeForrest Smith, in Amherst, Mass.,
recreation trips.
and will also visit in Hyde Park.

jn October W3 announce our I simonton’s

Anniver

There will be a danee in the Bain
Mrs. Ava B. Lawry is in Portland building at Owls Head tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Oxton, little
daughter Laura Mae, and William , for the week, where she is spending a
Reed are on a' week's hunting and . few days with her daughter, Mrs. II.
! C. Allen, and also attending the Festifishing trip in Hanock county.
1 val.
Miss Emery Ginn of Belfast was a
-—
visitor In the city yesterday.
Miss Etta Martin is spending a few
_ __
days with her sister. Mrs. A. M. CarMr.and Mrs. Fred R. Spear are on a Ilette.
week's trip to Boston.
____
I Mrs. Celeste Wood, who has been
Mrs. John Stearns is confined to her summering in Damariscotta, has re
home by Illness which is deemed criti turned to the home of her daughter.
Mrs. E. J. Morey, in tills city.
cal.
Mrs. Ubadlah Gardner, Mr. and Mrs.
C. 8. Beverage, Miss Mabel Spear are
on a fortnight’s motoring itrip with
Raymond Spear at the wheel.
In
Washington. D. C. they will be joined
by Mr. Gardner.

ygar
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Every-Other-Day

HZTI3

4 PARK THEATRES
TODAY AND FRIDAY
With his heart's
g ed for the life of
! wretched creature
3 did net know it
3 mother!

blood he pleadthe trembling,
at the bar—he
was his own

: : SATURDAY : :
The half owner of Willow Ranch

wondered

why

the

conspirators

were sc anxious to obtain his pro
perty. For the answer, see

See—

| PAULINE FREDERICK

DUSTIN PARNUM

—IN—

—IN—

“MADAME X”

“THE PRIMAL LAW”

All the Music You Want
For 5 Days—Free!

THEATRE#

• EMPIRE

: :SATURDAY : :

: : FRIDAY : :
The Goddess of emotion—

“TWO KINDS
OF LOVE”

PAULINE FREDERICK
in screen version of the famous
novel—

“THE MISTRESS
OF SHENSTONE”
The only man whose hand she
could hold in friendship proved to
be the only man she really loved.

She was alone in the deserted
canyon with three men—one a
•veakling, one a brute and one a
cynic. See how ner salvation was
accomplished by the unconscious
heroism of a child.
AND THE CIRCUS SERIAL

WAS ALONE IN

MEXICO

Miss Clementina Butler’s Thrilling Experience At Pueblo
After the Americans Occupied Vera Cruz.
One of the most str'king figures of 1 lights began to go out, whereupon the
the missionary convention which is one they called "chief" drew his pistol,
apparently believing that the sudden
being held in Pratt Memorial M. E. darkness was a ruse on my part to
church this week is Miss Clementina allow the other conspirators to escape,
Butler of Providence, who is secretaiy Providentially I had a box of matches
of the Home Base of the New England at hand and lit a candle in time.
Then I was asked where I did the
Branch. In the winter of 1913 Miss
printing of the revolutionary placards?
Butler went with her orothtr Or. John My denials of such work passed un-'
W. Butler, to Mexico, tc relieve Miss I heeded and they proceeded to search
Purdy as principal of the great school the office desk and furniture, then all
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary the rooms and finally my own room,
to which they- gave minute attention.
Society in Puebla. In the exciting The table, desk, bureau and every ar
days which followed the occupation of ticle was thoroughly ransasked, even
Vera Cruz by the United States naval the ashes of the fire-place being raked
forces a furore was occasioned in over. Meanwhile the American was
Puebla, which is the second city of very nervous and began to ask, "Is it
Mexico, and it seriously affected the money they- want?” fumbling in his
mission school, as the girls from Vera pockets to furnish some change. This
Cruz heard rumors that the American was positively amusing, for the lead
soldiers were shooting down women I er wore enough diamonds on his hand
and children and the streets were run to have bought out our whole equip
ning with the blood of innocent Mex ment.
icans. No words could persuade them
that these horrors were unfounded, i Not finding any revolutionary doc
An order came from the mission uments in my trunks, those of the
headquarters in Mexico City that the teachers were broken open, for a ru
missionary family should leave for the mor had gone out that I had hidden
capital, but on attempting to do so Americans in trunks! These yielded
the Americans found that all trains only the usual contents of a lady’s
had been suspended, and a passing packing—hats, shoes and ribbons—
mob was shouting “Death to the Grin- but the man who was called to open
goes.” The British ambassador se them added to the sum of accusations
cured a special train to take the against me, for when he was asked
Americans to the coast. April 26, 1914. from what place he had come, he rehut Miss Butler remained behind, re , sponded "From Tlaxcala," the very
fusing to leave her school. What fol place where the revolutionists were
lowed was told by Miss Butler in the gathered at the moment! To the queChristian Advocate of June 11. 1914, 1 ry as to when he had arrived he gave
told at the earnest request of the ed his answer. “At six o'clock," the veryitor. The following extracts are made: hour at which the spies upon our
building had said that the other Amer
* * *
An American came in to inquire for ican had arrived, thus giving the im
some of the teachers who had left, and pression that we had so received news
as a severe thunder storm was raging, for the "Junta" from the front.
Another item counting against me
he delayed a while, finally leaving at
9.45. and I turned eagerly- to my letters. was the action of one of my friends,
Suddenly- the quiet of the room was who, thinking to protect me in case
broken by a frightful tumult in the I these letters had contained anything
court: and above the angry voices of j objectionable, gathered them up and
men the shout of the American fran i thrust them under the edge of the
i carpet. Of course thi^was observed
tically calling my name.
I naturally thought the mob had I and seemed to point to my guilt. I
come, and with madame ran instantly was not afraid of being shot, unless
to the far side of our building toward a ! by mistake, as threatened when the
side door, the key of which was always lights went out, but I did fear being
in my possession, turning out the lights arrested and held as a hostage in a
Providentially our
as we ran. but before I raised my hand Mexican prison.
to place the key in the lock I felt the Mexican pastor was in the building
conviction that it was not right for me ' and came up stairs, so that I felt that
to go out to seek police protection, there was one who would do every- .
but that I should go back and see j thing possible to get me out in case .
what was happening. It was indeed i of arrest.
well, for one glance showed me that it
Leader Smells a Rat.
was not a mob but a group of govern I Finally, after nearly two hours’
ment agents. The leaders demanded I grilling, they asked me if I had a
to know who was the American who "temple” in the institution. We had
had made the outcry and where were a key to the side door of the church,
"the others.”
It appeared that 45 so marched through the rain to this,
armed men had come to examine me turned on the lights, and the chapel
and to search our building for sedi and church were ransacked, even the
tious documents, and the fright of Ihe leaves of the Bible being carefullyAmerican convinced them that they turned, the pulpit and cabinet organ
had surprised a “Junta.” All my as receiving due attention. I began to
surances that I had seen this man only see some reason for all this, when the
once before and that there were no leader (whose name you would all
"others” were received wi h line scorn, recognize if it were wise to place it
and the question was continually here) turned and asked about the Ep
pressed about the other man and the worth League! The word "League" is
place where we had held our Junta. ; not in common use and somehow the
Just then, probably because of the authorities had become suspicious of
electric storm which was raging, the this organization which we had in

Five Days’ Free Trial of

any Columbia Grafonola with
any 12 Columbia Records
We know that the Columbia Grafonola at today’s
prices is the biggest musical value ever known.
So we make this offer:
We’ll put in your home for five days’ free trial any
standard model Columbia Grafonola with any 12
Columbia Records.
Twelve records will give you twenty-four different
selections and you can make a real test of the joy and
happiness Columbia music brings to your home.
Then, if you are satisfied, you can pay for the
Grafonola and records on very easy monthly terms.
No charge will be made for the five days’ trial.
If you are not satisfied, we will take back tbs
Grafonola and records without any charge to you
or any obligation on your part.

This offer, limited to present supply, is good on any Grafonola priced
$30, $45, $60, $85, $100, $125, $140, $150, $175
(

Burpee Furniture
COMPANY
«

The Man Who Said:
“The proof of the pudding
is in the eating”—
was only half through
He started a good pqddingproof, but he didn’t finish it.
There’s a lot of trouble in
the world from puddings that
taste good but don’t do good.

They “eat” well, but that
ends the recommendation.

Sanitariums are full of pud
ding-eaters who stopped the test at
tasteandforgot to inquire whether
their food gave the body what it
needed—until the body rebelled.
Grape-Nuts is a food that
tastes good and does good. The
proof of Grape-Nuts begins in the
eating and goes on through the
splendid service which GrapeNuts renders as a real food.

Grape-Nuts is the perfected good
ness of wheat and malted barley
• delicious to taste, easy to di
gest, and exceptionally rich in
nourishment for body and brain.

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts

Could any offer be fairer? You need not pay one
cent until you satisfy yourself beyond all doubt by a
five days’ trial that the Columbia Grafonola is the
phonograph you want
We know that the Columbia Grafonola with its
handsome design and glorious richness of tone can be
depended upon to speak for itself in your home.
Compare the modern Grafonola at today’s prices
with any otherphonograph—we’ll leave the rest to you.
It is literally true that you can get today an up-todate Columbia C-rafoncla with its many modern
improvements for loss money than you wpuld pay
for an old-fashioned unimproved phonograph.
When you pay your good money for a phonograph,
get a modern instrument—the Columbia Grafonola.

361-363 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND

Bring
or mail
this
Coupon
to any of
these
stores

Dea’er’s Name_

ftrect

State
You may deliver the $_

Columbia Grafonola and 12 Columbia
Records to me at tha address given
below for a 5-day free ttial as advertised.
N.mf

_______________

Street-

------------------------------------- ,

City.

-------------------------

Musto Turp

I
I
I

State.

came in alone and said that they had it was near completion and the wheels words can express how welcome thes;
not found anything in the other insti were to turn the very next day. Such were. With them was a brief role
tution! Later I learned that they had activity may have been noted, and as from my brother announcing the safe
searched other houses in the city that there is no other laundry machine in arrival of the party of twenty-one
night and had made arrests in every Puebla the suspicion may have been missionaries at the coast (Puerto
one save our two Methodist buildings aroused that It was a printing press Mexico) and stating that there wo a
Also that this was part of a plan to and possibly employed In objection possibility of another refugee train
look into all our mission buildingH, the able ways!
being sent from Mexico City, and
premises in Mexico having been
Naturally one recognizes the right pleading with me to try to reach it.
searched a day or two before, espe of a government to search any house After consultation with our pastor it
cially thepress.
upon which suspicloh falls, and be was -decided that I should make the
The Mysterious Press
tween our "League” and this myste attempt--but as no Americans were al
It is possible that I fell under sus rious Trojan mechanism there was lowed to travel, disguise would be
The morning hours were
picion because of some special work some reason for suspicion. My expe necessary.
we had undertaken. For months a rience was doubtless made much worse spent in making arrangements for the
little sheet has been issued by sympa by the foolish behavior of my com- care of the building and for the day
school to begin its classes under the
thizers with the Constitutionalists, pa triot.
which has bitterly attacked the pres
Upon the commencement of the diffi care of the national teachers, and a!
ent regime. It is widely circulated and culties in April I had offered to with :-oon friendly hands darkened my ey ?s
no effort of the government up to the draw with all the American teachers and clothed me exactly like the two
present time hap enabled them to dis and close the school, but the govern- dear Mexican women who had volun
cover were it is printed. Thousands : ment preferred to have us stay, so as teered to accompany me. with a
go out and no one knows how. I have to avoid the alarm which might be felt French lady and a Mexican gentleman
seen those papers, and before I knew ; in the city if our four hundred day as a bodyguard tilt I should be In a
how objectionable they were to the au ■ pupils should go home and report the place of safety.
thorities I might well have retained | Methodist school closed. Therefore I
We left by a side door and arrived
one, which if found among my papers had felt in remaining that I had the at the station, only to learn that the
would have caused my condemnation. ! confidence and protection of the State [train was an hour late, so we had to
On my arrival in Puebla in January, I authorities. After this experience it sit in the crowded waiting room, where
A Mustard and Turpentine Ointment had found the machinery for a com I seemed that if I were under the stts- three of the secret-service agents who
for Congestion, Aches, Pains and In plete Troy steam laundry, which Miss I plcion of General Huerta’s government had paid me the honor of a visit on
flammation. At all Druggists. Price Purdy had secured for the school. The it would be best to leave. For two Friday night were circulating about,
terrible epidemic of smallpox which I,days I waited, thinking that they one of them paying special attention
26c, to any address.
afflicted our city this winter made me might still come to arrest me. Sunday- to me, but without recognizing nty
PRIEST DRUG CO.. Bangor, Me.
' very anxious to have this set up, and night madame and I sat slope, feeling face. The five and a half hours' jour
The charge for publishing a Card of Thanks for the past two months we had been cut off from the outside world, when ney to Mexico seemed interminable,
is 50 rents, cash to accompany the order.
Poetry published with an obituary la charged very busy with masons and mechan letters were brought in—the first mail as at every station I expected to he
ics and engineers and electricians, till I from the States in three weeks. No requested to go back, and every time
for it 10 cents a Use.

school and church. Finally after long
explanation we were able to show
them that it wag a religious society
and not an American political organ
ization.
After examining all the servants
and gatekeepers they left our building
to go to the other Methodist school,
the Theological Seminary and Normal
Institute, where a hundred and fifty
boys and young men were housed. I
was then more terrified than I had
been for myself, as young fellows are
apt to have all revolutionary docu
ments, and if caught with these they
might be sent to the army, or shot.
For two hours more we waited in cruel
anxiety till the gatekeeper came for
the keys, saying. “They have come
back.” As they had departed with the
cheering assurance that they would
keep me under surveillance, I imag
ined they had found something objec
tionable In my papers, so my relief
cannot be expressed when the pastor

I
|

the conductor approached to punch a
ticket I looked for orders to leave the
train. Only the consciousness of the
sure promises of God and of the
prayers of the people who had given
assurances to remember our work kept
me In peace during these live trying
days, even when the danger seemed
most menacing.

LUMBER
Dimension, Plank, Planed Boards,
and Pine Finieh. A carload of
highest grade eld growth St. John
Cedar.

SHINGLES
To arrive thia week in Rockport.
Galvanized Shingles and common
nails. Shingle storehouse near Ma
sonic building in Rockport.

R. W. BUZZELL
TELEPHONE, CAMDEN 152-6
Rea. and Mill Simonton's Corner
120-121

